
The Recreation Centers of Sun City, Inc. (“RCSC”) 
is a private, non-profit corporation which owns and 
operates approximately $80M of recreational facili-
ties in Sun City.  RCSC manages approximately a 
$20M annual budget and employs over 275 employ-
ees, both full- and part-time.  Over 60% of RCSC 
employees are Sun City residents.  The Facilities 
Agreement, executed by each Deeded Real Estate 
Owner in Sun City, obligates Owners to pay annual 
property assessments to the RCSC whether or not 
Owners occupy the Sun City property or use RCSC 
facilities.  

RCSC Cardholders include two categories:  Mem-
bers and Privilege Cardholders.  RCSC Members 
are Deeded Real Estate Owners of property located 
in Sun City. Members must be a Sun City prop-
erty owner 55 years of age or older (unless quali-

fied under spousal exemption) and occupy the Sun 
City property as his/her primary Arizona residence 
unless his/her other Arizona residence is farther 
than seventy-five (75) miles from Sun City.  Non-
owners, renters, tenants, lessees, and/or occupants 
of property located in Sun City may be entitled to 
a Privilege Card.  While all Sun City residents are 
not RCSC Cardholders and therefore may not be 
able to use the recreational facilities offered by the 
Recreation Centers of Sun City, it is the mission of 
RCSC to provide for all Sun City residents (should 
they choose to participate) the broadest range of 
recreational and social facilities possible to enhance 
their active lifestyle and well-being.

RCSC operates seven recreational centers (Moun-
tain View, Fairway, Oakmont, Lakeview, Sundial, 
Bell and Marinette), eight golf courses with five 
snack shops (South, Quail Run, North, Lakes East / 
West, Riverview, Willowbrook / Willowcreek), two 
bowling centers (Lakeview & Bell), two full-service 
restaurants which are leased (Mojoes at Lakeview 
bowling center & LaPetite at Bell bowling center), 
and one amphitheater (Sunbowl).  

RCSC does not regulate or monitor private resi-
dences, streets, or meridians in Sun City.  Streets 
and meridians are maintained by Maricopa County, 
although our local volunteer group, the P.R.I.D.E.S., 
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Spring is in the air, and music is, too, at the Sun 
Bowl! Check out this year’s slate of spring shows 
beginning this month. Shows are free to RCSC card-
holders and guests. 

Bring your own lawn chair. Rain location – Sundial 
Auditorium. For information regarding rain location 
and a recorded message, call 623-972-6014.

As a courtesy to your neighbors, there is no smok-
ing in the Sun Bowl. Smoking areas will be in the 
parking lot around the Sun Bowl. Food will be avail-
able for purchase from Benny’s Burgers.

Dave and Daphne | March 13 | 6:30pm
Dave was Barbara Mandrell’s lead guitarist and 

one of the best at performing the Orange Blossom 
Special, Flight of the Bumblebee and the William Tell 
Overture! Daphne’s impressions of country music 
legends Tammy Wynette, Loretta Lynn and Patsy 
Cline are phenomenal!  

Desert Brass | March 20 | 6:30pm
Charles Musgrave has conducted the Desert Brass 

since 2000 and their performance features Broad-
way show tunes and marches, with both vocal and 
instrumental soloists.

see SUN BOWL on Page 4
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Polish up your shoes and get dressed 
to the nines, it’s time to dance! The 
Glenn Miller Orchestra brings its 
world-famous sound to Sun City for a 
fabulous night of entertainment.

Sundial Auditorium is the setting 
for this special one-night-only dance 
event on Monday, February 28. Doors 
open at 5:30pm and the dancing kicks 
off at 6:30pm. Tickets are on sale in the 
Clubs & Activities Office at Lakeview 
Center. Tables of eight and four are $25 
per person (closer to the dance floor). 
Tables of six are $20 per person. If you 
have friends who want to sit together, 
we can accommodate this at the time 
tickets are purchased – no seats will be 
held.

A cash bar will be available (beer 
and wine only) and non-alcoholic bev-
erages will also be available for pur-
chase. No outside beverages or snacks 

allowed. Business casual attire (no 
shorts or jeans) is suggested. Get “In 
the Mood” and attend – you’ll be glad 
you did! The legendary Glenn Miller 
was one of the most successful of all the 
dance bandleaders back in the swing 
era of the 1930s and ‘40s. A match-
less string of hit records, the constant 
impact of radio broadcasts, and the 
drawing power at theatres, hotels and 
dance pavilions built and sustained the 
momentum of popularity.

Now, over 55 years since the public 
first embraced the successful Miller 
sound, both the legend and the music 
live on. The Glenn Miller Orchestra 
is the most sought after big band in 
the world today for both concert and 
dance engagements.  Still considered 
the greatest band of all time, its unique 
sound is loved by almost anybody who 
cares to dance.

Glenn Miller Orchestra sets toes a-tappin’
One person’s trash is another man’s 

treasure. Come find some hidden gems 
at the spring Cardholder Swap Meet 
on Friday, April 8 from 8am to 1pm at 
the Sun Bowl. Residents may sell new 
or used items.

Table reservations are available on 
Tuesday, March 1 in the Clubs Office at 
Lakeview Recreation Center 7:30am to 
4pm. RCSC cardholders may sign up 

for 6-foot tables at a cost of $10 each 
(limit two per cardholder). Setup time 
for residents participating and selling 
items is at 7am.  

Lunch (10:30am to 12:30pm) will be 
available for purchase from Big Al’s. 
Fletcher Music Center will provide 
music. Clubs Office hours are Monday 
through Friday, 7:30am to 4pm. For 
more information call 623-561-4665.

Find treasures at spring swap meet

Nick Lewin (The British Trickster) | 
March 2

Nick Lewin, a “laugh-a-minute” 
magical treats. He is considered one of 
the most inventive, cleverest and funni-
est comedy-magic performers from the 
British Empire. There’s nothing serious 
or death-defying here – just some of 

the most hilarious and amazing gags 
ever presented by this delightfully 
charismatic performer. Nick’s critically 
acclaimed and award winning one-
man show has been a crowd pleaser in 
Las Vegas for the past ten years.

If you haven’t attended past Sundial 
Winter Shows, start now and you’ll be 
impressed by the quality of these per-
formances. Doors open at 6pm and the 
performance begin at 7pm. Tickets are 
on sale Monday through Friday in the 
Clubs Office. Tickets are $12.50 a piece 
with open seating. Payment can be by 
cash, check Visa or MasterCard. Clubs 
Office hours are Monday through Fri-
day, 7:30am to 4pm. Ticket sales will 
be one hour prior to the show time for 
each show in the Sundial ticket booth, 
cash or check only.  Cancellation Pol-
icy: No cancellations.  The Club Office 
will try to re-sell your ticket if there is a 
wait list or you may sell it and provide 
us with the name of the person replac-
ing you.

SUNDIAL: 2011 Winter Shows

41st Annual Wisconsin Day
March 3 | 10am - 2pm | Sun Bowl | Cost $7

Brats | Hot dogs | Beer | Soda | Prizes

Enjoy the day talking about our Great Green Bay Packers 
and the Wisconsin Badgers with Wisconsin friends.

No pre-registration required. Bring your own lawn chairs.
For more information, call Gil Stephan at 623-933-3665. Catch the summer wind this spring, 

when local crooner Guy Pennacchio 
brings his tribute to Frank Sinatra, to 
Sun City. Guy and his band, the Sum-
merwind, will share their passion for 
Ol’ Blue Eyes at a special RCSC Dinner 
Theater event on March 26 and March 
27 at Union Hills Country Club.

The March 26 event begins with a 
5pm happy hour followed by a 6pm 
dinner and music starting at 7:15pm. 
On March 27, the event kicks off with 
a noon happy hour, dinner at 1pm and 
show starting at 2:15pm. Union Hills 
Country Club is at 9860 Lindgren Ave.

Tickets cost $37 and include din-
ner and show. Tickets are available in 
the Clubs and Activities Office. Cash, 
check, Visa or MasterCard accepted. 
Hours are Monday through Friday, 
7:30am to 4pm. Happy hour is cash bar 
only. All tables are round and seat 10 
people. If you have friends who want 
to sit together, we can accommodate 
at the time tickets are purchased. No 
seats will be held.  Maximum number 
of tickets per cardholder for dinner 
theater is 10.

Dinner choices are Prime Rib of Beef, 
au Jus or Stuffed Chicken Florentine, 

Caesar Salad, baked potato, fresh sea-
sonal vegetables, rolls and butter, and 
Cannolies for dessert including coffee, 
tea or iced tea. If anyone has dietary 
needs, please request at the time of 
your ticket purchase.

The essence of music has been deeply 
rooted in this Italian from New Jersey. 
At the age of 7, the sounds of the sum-
mer winds drifted off the Jersey shores 
into Guy’s spirit and soul. Guy’s inspi-
ration came from his mother, a devoted 
Sinatra fan.

Recently, Guy joined forces with 
some of Arizona’s top talent and cre-
ated Guy Pennacchio and the Sum-
merwind. The band includes, Barbara 
Catlin, piano and arrangements, Jerry 
Donato, soprano and tenor saxophone; 
Dwight Kilian, acoustic bass and Dom 
Moio on drums.

RCSC Cancellation Policy: no cancel-
lations. The Clubs and Activities Office 
will try to re-sell your ticket if there is a 
wait-list or you may sell it and provide 
us with the name of the person replac-
ing you. Mark your calendar and plan 
to attend the Sinatra sound-a-like. You 
too, will agree the performance is a 
wonderful tribute to Frank Sinatra!

RCSC Dinner Theater: Catch Guy Pennacchio
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BALANCE SHEET STATEMENT OF INCOME AND EXPENSES
For the Period Ending December  31, 2010 For the Period of January 1, 2010 through December 31, 2010

Current Prior Current Prior
Y-T-D Y-T-D Y-T-D Y-T-D

Unrestricted Funds: Operating Income:
Cash Invested/On Hand/In Bank 5,340,973 5,049,007 Property Assessments 9,401,450 9,024,237
Cash Reserves 2,500,000 2,500,000 Transfer & Access Fees 555,700 485,100

Sub-Total Unrestricted 7,840,973 7,549,007 Privilege & Guest Cards 554,453 535,725
Restricted Funds: Food / Liquor Sales 475,233 343,411

Preservation/Improvement Fund 4,382,009 1,024,078 Bowling Fees 658,165 685,894
Total Cash & Investments 12,222,982 8,573,085 Golf Fees 4,718,664 4,737,131

Other Current Assets: Cart Rentals 168,597 173,611
* Accounts Receivable 1,142,605 899,537 Merchandise Sales 129,104 123,539

Deposits & Prepaids 169,943 150,179 Investment Income 4,802 27,116
Inventory 85,536 81,487 Activities Income 291,575 410,384

Total Current Assets 13,621,066 9,704,288 Rental Income 342,642 296,696
Fixed Assets: Contributions 74,737 39,307

Land, Improvements, Buildings 56,617,416 55,806,597 Miscellaneous Income 37,362 76,690
F, F & E and Vehicles 22,328,386 21,513,093 Total Operating Income 17,412,484 16,958,841
 Less: Accumulated Depreciation (45,352,813) (42,649,423) Cost of Sales:
Work In Progress 15,258,944 12,772,136 Total Cost of Sales 518,418 585,261

Total Fixed Assets 48,851,933 47,442,403 Gross Income $16,894,066 $16,373,580
TOTAL ASSETS $62,472,999 $57,146,691 Operating Expenses:

Salaries and Wages 6,516,349 6,367,012
Current Liabilities: Payroll Taxes and Benefits 1,768,904 1,627,146

Accounts Payable and Other 1,361,596 929,336 Repairs and Maintenance 1,645,084 1,619,334
Deferred Income 5,986,468 5,776,112 Utilities Expense 2,220,329 2,227,207

Total Current Liabilities 7,348,064 6,705,448 General Operating Expenses 1,534,720 1,601,914
Other Liabilities: Total Operating Expenses 13,685,386 13,442,613

Lease Purchase 39,931 66,710 Net Operating Income $3,208,680 $2,930,967
Total Liabilities 7,387,995 6,772,158 Other Income: 280,740 4,532,304

Net Worth: Other Expenses:
Current Net Worth 55,085,004 50,374,533 Property Taxes 81,479 91,528
TOTAL LIABILITIES and NET WORTH $62,472,999 $57,146,691 Insurance 302,738 343,296

Other 111,956 9,056
Home Sales: Net Income Before Depreciation 2,993,247 7,019,391

New Owners - PIF 1,687 1,405 Depreciation: 3,223,741 2,861,498
NET INCOME / (LOSS) ($230,494) $4,157,893

Recreation Centers of Sun City, Inc.

Financial Report - Period ending December 31, 2010
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Bowling Notes

Sun City Bowling Association High Scores
300 Games
Choc Higa
Dick Click
Jack McKay
Chet Sharpe
Gary Studdard
  
600 Series  
Lovie Tiedje | 685
Vera McFadden | 670
Mary Thomas | 661
Cori Larsen | 658
Sandy Nardone | 631
Valerie Vanderlinden | 624
Julie Calcaterra | 623
Bobbi Daniels | 621
Joni Bell | 613
Lynne Wisniewski | 606
Jean Scott | 606

700 Series  
Jack McKay | 786
Dan Wolverton | 777
Rich Matich | 777
Dave Benson | 763
Chet Sharpe | 761
Dick Ohnstad | 755
John Marvel | 753
Gary Studdard | 753
Miguel Garcia | 752
Wayne Wisniewski | 748
Mel Shirey | 746
John Gennusa | 744
Tim Walker | 741
Alan Wagner | 740
Bruce Lamb | 739

Dennis Smith | 736
Bill McDonald | 734
Patrick Knight | 734
Fred Jones |731
Larry Kroshka | 730
Roger Althaus | 729
Lewis Faulds | 728
Bud Hantke | 728
Dave Kallenbach | 727
Jim Reeks | 724
Ron Dolan | 721
Gene Hurley | 720
Dennis Altschaeffel | 719
Raymond Stuckenschneider | 717
Ulrich Seike | 716
Dick Click | 711
Warren Riemer | 710
Jim Lunnie | 709
Don Montiy | 709
Norm Klovstad | 708
Ed Affeldt | 707
Fred Schenck | 706
George Weston | 706
George Cameron | 705
Bob Fenty | 704
Larry Thomas | 704
Choc Higa | 703
Dave Haley | 702
Ed Majors | 702
Tom Snow | 702
Ray Keller | 701
Herb Phillips | 700
Anthony Estrada | 700

800 Series
Fred Jones | 823

Metro Phoenix USBC Open Tournament
On March 19-20 and March 26-27, Lakeview Lanes will host the Metro Phoenix 

USBC Open Tournament Team Event. This will be the first time that an RCSC 
bowling center has hosted an open event. The tournament is open to all certified 
USBC bowlers in the Phoenix metro area.

Annual USBC meeting in Sun City
The Metro Phoenix USBC Association will hold its annual meeting at Lakeview 

Center on Sunday April 17. The meeting starts at 2pm and will be in Social Hall 
#3. This is the second time Sun City has hosted the association’s annual meeting. 
All members of the Metro Phoenix USBC are welcome to attend.

At the meeting, association members will elect officers, and select delegates to 
for the USBC Convention and USBC State Meetings. All Metro Phoenix USBC 
members, this is your opportunity to meet all of the association officers. Hope to 
see you there!

Come join the fun watching fit Sun City “pensioners” show four unhealthy 
young Brits how to get fit, eat well and embark on a healthy lifestyle. The long-
awaited Sun City episode of the BBC3 reality series “Are You Fitter Than A 
Pensioner?” has arrived. Sun City was chosen as it is the oldest age restricted 
retirement community in the world. Other episodes showcased four more retire-
ment communities in the United States. The last episode revisited the young Brits 
most changed by the experience.

The two young men and two young women lived for eight days with Sun City 
host couples. Followed from morning to night, the TV crews filmed every aspect 
of their stay and quest to keep up with “pensioners” and their community activi-
ties. 

At the end of the stay the four Brits and four Sun City Starrs swimmers vied for 
bragging rights in a head-to-head competition in the Bell Center pool.  Who won 
the swim off, the fit “pensioners” or youthful Brits? Were any of our young Brits 
most affected by the chance to be with healthy active seniors? 

Come find out March 18 from 1 to 3pm or March 19 from 11am to 1pm at Mari-
nette Auditorium.

Are you Fitter than a pensioner?

Celtica | March 27 | 6:30pm
Celebrate St. Patrick’s Day with the music and dance of Ireland. 
Affinity Dance Band | April 3 | 7pm
Affinity is one of the Valley’s most prestigious bands with six vocalists, a four-

piece horn and rhythm section. From Sinatra to Santana, Elvis to ABBA, Bowie 
to Britney, they play the hits that pack the dance floor for the entire concert. The 
area in front of the stage is reserved for your dancing pleasure.

Kruger Brothers | April 10 | 7pm
Originally from Switzerland, this fast-paced, exciting, acoustic instrument 

band plays a variety of tunes with an emphasis on traditional American music.
U.S. Army Concert Band and Soldiers’ Chorus | April 17 | 7pm
The Concert Band regularly travels and performs with the Soldiers’ Chorus pre-

senting a powerful and diverse program of marches, overtures, popular music, 
patriotic and instrumental selections, including vocal solos.  

Masanga Marimba Ensemble | April 24 | 7pm
This high energy nine-piece ensemble plays traditional music from Africa. The 

sights and sounds of Masanga’s giant marimbas from Zimbabwe are unlike any-
thing you’ve ever heard before.

The Limeliters | May 1 | 7:30pm
This unique trio is known for their surging vocals, thrilling harmony and 

whacked out sense of humor. They continue to perform their hits of the 60s 
which earns them their title as The Fabulous Limeliters!

Orpheus Male Chorus of Phoenix | May 8 | 7:30pm
Founded in 1929, this chorus is Arizona’s longest-continually performing cho-

ral organizations, having entertained thousands of people at concerts across the 
Valley and around the world. Artistic Director Robb Butler has extensive experi-
ence in both directing and choral literature. Their talented accompanist is Ron 
Rhodes.  

“Apple” - A Tribute to the Beatles | May 15 | 7:30pm
The legendary sounds of the Fab Four are accurately recreated by this very 

talented group.

SUN BOWL: 2011 Spring Shows
continued from Page 1
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Dance for the Health of It is fun and energizing exercise through learning 
basic dance steps.  Variety of great music, including rumba, foxtrot, rock and 
roll and more.  No partner needed.  Routines focus on balance and control and 
are designed to give a light-to-moderate cardio workout in Levels 1 and 2 and 
a higher intensity workout in Levels 2 and 3. Monday evenings at Bell Center 
Social Hall: Combination Levels 1 and 2 at 6pm and Combination Levels 2 and 
3 at 7pm. Cost is $5. Please verify class schedules by calling 602-679-4220 for up-
to-date information.  

Dance for the Health of It

Lu Chambers works out regularly at 
Bell Fitness Center. She is determined 
to discontinue taking  osteoporosis 
medication. Regular exercise will help 
her reach that goal. Lu was introduced 
to strength exercise by Daily Fitness 
trainer, Jane Fortier, an osteoporo-
sis sufferer herself. “Whether you’re 
already facing bone-density problems, 
or trying to make sure you don’t have 
them, regular exercise is important,” 
Jane says. “Not just any old workout 
gets results. Weight-bearing exercise 
that requires muscles to work against 
gravity has the most bone-building 
benefits. The more weight you move, 
and the more vigorously you move 
it, the greater the benefit for bone 
strength. Exercises that involve as 
many different muscle groups, in as 
many different functional movement 
patterns as possible, are the best.” 
How much load, intensity and variety 
do you really need? A personal trainer 

can help determine that. Daily Fitness 
trainers custom design programs to 
fit individual client needs. To find out 
more about personal training services 
at the various Sun City fitness centers, 
call 623-256-7901 or visit DailyFit-
nessLLC.com.

Daily Fitness:  Strength-building

Want a good workout that’s fun and effective? Try ZUMBA! This cardiovascu-
lar exercise class has gained popularity across the country. ZUMBA  fuses Latin 
rhythms and easy-to-follow fitness moves for a full body workout. ZUMBA 
keeps you moving and grooving, and makes fitness FUN! Daily Fitness offers 
two evening programs in ZUMBA for the months of March and April:  Tuesdays 
from 6:30 to 7:30pm, beginning March 1, at Sundial West Hall and Thursdays 
from 6:30 to 7:30pm, beginning March 3, at Sundial West Hall. Both Programs 
run nine weeks, with a cost of $45 each. Registration and pre-payment is neces-
sary, call Jane at 623-696-6820. 

Nighttime Zumba gets you movin’

As a service to Sun City, Daily Fitness will present group equipment demon-
strations monthly at Bell, Sundial and Oakmont Fitness Centers. These presen-
tations are appropriate for individuals new to the community or new to using 
the fitness centers. Exercise professionals will provide a half-hour tour of the 
facility demonstrating basic usage of the strength training machines. All demos 
are limited to 25 participants, so call ahead to reserve a spot. All demos begin at 
11:30am. No demos in December, but they restart in January.
Bell - 623-876-3040 | Sundial - 623-876-3048 | Oakmont - 623-876-3046
Demos (January-February)
March: Bell - March 2 | Sundial - March 9 | Oakmont - March 16
April: Bell - April 6 | Sundial - April 13 | Oakmont - April 20
May: Bell - May 4 | Sundial - May 11 | Oakmont - May 18

Group equipment demos by Daily Fitness

Are you in pain or just need to relax?
United therapists’ Services provides massage services at Bell and Sundial
Centers. All therapists have a minimum of 15 years experience.
Call 623-972-4924 to set your appointment.
Gift Certificates available.
 
$55  one hour massage                 $60 hot stone massage
$35  1/2 hour massage                  $45 | $55 | $65 | $75 facials
$35  reflexology/foot massage
        Detox Wrap (call for quote)

United Therapists Services

The ancient arts of Tai Chi and Chi Gong are a gentle flow of movements to 
encourage mental and physical harmony. These practices build strength, pro-
mote flexibility and encourage balance. It is also a wonderful way to relieve 
stress. Join us mornings, evenings AND Saturdays for this moving meditation 
practice.

Classes in Session:
Oakmont Recreational Center | Thursdays | 6-7pm 
(Note:  The Tuesday evening classes have been canceled.)
Fairway Recreational Center | Monday, Wednesday, Saturday | 10-11am and 

11am-noon  
All classes are $5 each - no registration is necessary, so just show up! Wear com-

fortable clothes and shoes (no mat required). For additional information, please 
call Zen Wellness at 623-537-9443.

Join the flow with Tai Chi

Plan on having a FUN DAY at Sundial Center, home of the indoor pool and the 
Mineral Museum. When? 9am to 3pm Saturday, March 19.

There will be entertainment, food, and enjoyment checking out all the clubs. 
Calligraphy, Camera Guild, Crafts, Handweavers/Spinners/Basket Weavers, 
Palo Verde Artist, Silverstones, Line Dance, Singles Dance, Sundial Dance, Apple 
Macinstosh computer, Aqua Fitness, Dance for Fitness, Stretch & Slim, Piano, 
Men’s Club, Bocce, Handi-Capables, Rockhounds, RV Club, Democrats and 
Republicans.

Sundial Center

Lakeview Center will be a fun place to be from 9am to 2pm April 2. Come join 
Lakeview clubs at the Lakeview Fun Day: Art, Sew ‘N Sew, Friendship Quilters, 
Swimming, Readers Ensemble and many more clubs for crafts, cards, sales and 
baked goods. Each club will be open to display what that club has to offer RCSC 
cardholders. You could swim, sew, mold clay, draw, play Bridge or even learn 
woodworking or carving.  Hope to see you then.

Lakeview Center

Upcoming Fun Days at the centers

Come and join us at our Fun Day at the Marinette Recreation Center on Sat-
urday, March 5 from 9am to 3pm. We will be showcasing our recreation center 
and will have entertainment, food, crafts and karaoke. The craft club rooms will 
be open to visit and organ music will be played in the courtyard throughout the 
day. Come and try out the horseshoe courts.

Marinette Center
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Golf Notes

Just $99 gets you four group lessons and a round of golf with your golf pro. 
Limited to eight students for each group, be sure to sign up early. Fee must be 
paid at time of signup. Contact: Sue Presta | 623-876-8419 | spresta@sunaz.com 

March
Golf Pro Sarah Bakefelt
(Mondays & Wednesdays) March 7, 9, 14, 16 at 10am | Round of golf:
Wednesday, March 23 at 1pm (meet at 12:30pm)

Golf Pro Tim Higgins
(Mondays & Fridays) Friday, March 4, 7, 11, 14 at 2pm | Round of golf:
Friday, March 17 at 2pm (meet at 1:30pm)

Golf Pro Billy Edmondson
(Monday through Friday) March 14, 15, 16, 17 at 8:30am | Round of golf:
Friday, March 18 at 8:30am (meet at 8am)

April
Golf Pro Sarah Bakefelt
(Mondays & Wednesdays) April 4, 6, 11, 13 at 9am | Round of golf:
Wednesday, April 20 at 1pm (meet at 12:30pm)

Golf Pro Tim Higgins
(Mondays & Fridays) April 4, 8, 11, 15 at 2pm | Round of golf: Monday, April 18 
at 2pm (meet at 1:30pm)

Golf Pro Dale Pribble
(Saturdays) April 2, 9, 16, 23 at 10:30am | Round of golf: Saturday, April 30 at 
10:30am (meet at 10am)

Golf Pro Billy Edmondson
(Monday through Friday) April 18, 19, 20, 21 at 8:30am | Round of golf:
Friday, April 22 at 8:30am (meet at 8am)

Get Golf Ready in the New Year

Sand bunkers are enough of  a haz-
ard without the bad lies caused by an 
unraked surface, so here’s some quick 
tips for making sure that the next golfer 
who faces your predicament isn’t addi-
tionally cursed by an ungroomed bun-
ker.
• Try to enter and exit the bunker from 

the point that’s closest to your ball, but 
most level to the adjacent playing sur-
face. Don’t try to climb out by going up 
a steep bunker face. Walking out of the 
steep side of a bunker can cause injury 
as well as pull sand down off the bun-
ker face causing too little sand for the 

next golfer.
• Always rake the bunker immedi-

ately after your sand shot.
• Be careful not to pull excess sand to 

(or over) the lip of the bunker. The best 
practice is to alternate between pulling 
sand toward you and pushing it back 
with the tines of the rake, thus making 
a relatively even surface without dis-
placing too much sand.
• RCSC asks that golfers place the 

bunker rake inside the bunker paral-
lel to the bunker edge. Remember, the 
USGA reminds us that the proper term 
is “bunker” and never “trap.”

Raking golf bunkers
Quail Run 9-Hole Ladies Golf League
Quail Run ladies welcome you to make your golfing home with us where we have a great group of ladies 
waiting for you to join our league and friendship. As spring approaches, being out of doors and golfing 
is at the top of our to-do list. Quail Run ladies will host the 9 Hole Invitational Golf Tournament played 
March 28 and 31. Sun Cites Ladies Octogenarian Golf Tournament is scheduled for April 18 and 22. Join in 
these fun events, you will be glad you did. For more information call Ginny at 623-972-3862.

Free golf clinics in March
If you are looking to improve your game or just beginning, join the Sun City golf pros every Saturday in 
March for free golf clinics. Lower your score, fix your slice, hit the ball square and more.
March 5 | 9:30am | Ball Flight Demo – Bring driver or 3 wood  
March 12 | 9:30am | Golf swing fundamentals – Bring  5 iron 
March 19 | 9:30am | Chipping – approach shots –  Bring 7 iron or 9 iron
 March 26 | 9:30am | Putting – Bring  putter    (50% of your score)
Sun City PGA and LPGA pros will be on hand to help: Sarah Bakefelt - 623-875-3418 | Billy Edmonson - 
602-625-7050 | Dale Pribble - 623-977-9596 | Tim Higgins - 623-444-4372  

31st	Annual	Sun	Cities	Men’s	Octogenarian	Tournament
March	21	&	25	|	Quail	Run	Golf	Course

Applications	available	at	all	RCSC	Pro	Shops

Rangers donated 257 hours in January. Course totals: Quail Run: 0; Riverview: 
36.75; South: 76.5; North: 18.5; Lakes: 82.75 and Willow: 42.5. More volunteer 
Rangers are need for our courses. If you have a few hours a week and want to 
have fun while providing a great service to Sun City golf, please consider volun-
teering. Training will be provided, hours are flexible, and Rangers receive $1 per 
hour for the use of their own golf cart plus one large bucket of balls for every 10 
hours they volunteer. For more information contact Carey Shore at 623-972-1675 
or Don Barber at 623-876-8082 or attend a meeting. Volunteer Ranger meetings 
are at 3pm on the last Thursday of each month at Talisman Hall.

Golf Rangers need you

Aerification 2011
Greens Aerification   Fairways Aerification
May 5  Willowbrook  June 2-3  Willowcreek
May 6  Willowcreek  June 6-7  Lakes West
May 9  Riverview  June 8  Lakes East/Quail Run
May 12 Lakes East  June 9-10 North
May 13 Lakes West  June 13-14 Riverview
May 16 North   June 15  Willowbrook
May 19 Quail Run  June 16-17 South
May 20 South  
    
Greens Aerification  
July 28 Willowbrook  
July 29 Willowcreek 
August 1 North 
August 4 Lakes East
August 5 Lakes West
August 8 South
August 11 Quail Run
August 12 Riverview

Golf Course Overseeding 2011
Course Close  Open  Cart Path Only Until 
Lakes East September 22 October 10 October 31 
Riverview September 22 October 10 October 31 
North  September 22 October 10 October 31
Willowbrook September 22 October 10 October 31
Lakes West October 13 October 31 November 21  
Quail Run October 13 October 31 November 21
South  October 13 October 31 November 21
Willowcreek October 13 October 31 November 21
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Find That RCSC Facility
CENTERS

Bell Center
16820	N.	99th	Ave.
623-876-3040

Sundial Center
14801	N.	103rd	Ave.
623-876-3048

Lakeview Center
10626	W.	Thunderbird	Blvd.
623-561-4600

Marinette Center
9860	W.	Union	Hills	Dr.
623-876-3054

Mountain View Center
9749	N.	107th	Ave.
623-876-3042

Fairway Center
10600	W.	Peoria	Ave.
623-876-3044

Oakmont Center
10725	W.	Oakmont	Ave.
623-876-3046

CORPORATE OFFICES
Lakeview	Center

10626	W.	Thunderbird	Blvd.

623-561-4600

www.sunaz.com

BOWLING

Bell Lanes
16810	N.	99th	Ave.
623-876-3050

Lakeview Lanes
10502	W.	Thunderbird	Blvd.
623-876-3055

GOLF COURSES

Lakes East/Lakes West
10433	Talisman	Rd.
East:	623-876-3023
West:	623-876-3020

North
12650	N.	107th	Ave.
623-876-3010

South
11000	N.	103rd	Ave.
623-876-3015

Willowbrook/Willowcreek
10600	N.	Boswell	Blvd.
W’brook:	623-876-3033
W’creek:	623-876-3030

Quail Run
9774	W.	Alabama	Ave.
623-876-3035

Riverview
16401	N.	Del	Webb	Blvd.
623-876-3025

March 2011 All meetings will be held in the upper-level Board Room at Lakeview Center unless otherwise noted.  
For the most updated schedule for Board and committee meetings, please visit www.sunaz.com.

SUN MON TUE WED THU FRI SAT

 

1 2 3 4 5

6 7 8 9 10 11 12

14 15 1613

20 21 22 23

17 18 19

24 25 26

27 28 29 30 31

Bus	tour	sales
Clubs	Office	|	7:30am

Lawn	Bowling	|	1pm

COC	|	8:30am

Movie at MC 2pm | 7pm

Movie at MC 2pm | 7pm

Movie at MC 2pm | 7pm

Movie at MV 2pm | 7pm

Movie at MV 2pm | 7pm

Long	Range	Planning	|	
9am

Bowling	|	9am

Board-Member Exchange 
LV SH#3 | 9am

 Board Meeting | 
Sundial | 9am

Movie at MC 2pm | 7pm

Movie at MV 2pm | 7pm

Golf	Advisory	|	8:30am

Movie at MC 2pm | 7pm

Member	Comm.	|	1pm

Nick	Lewin	|	SD	door	
open	6pm	|
show	7pm

Board-Member Exchange 
LV SH#3 | 9am

Dave	&	Daphne	|	6:30pm	
|	Sun	Bowl

Desert	Brass	|	6:30pm	|	
Sun	Bowl

Celtica	|	6:30pm	|	
Sun	Bowl

Marinette	Fun	Fair
9am-3pm

Sundial	Fun	Fair
9am-3pm

Tribute	to	Sinatra
Union	Hills	CC	|	5pm

Tribute	to	Sinatra
Union	Hills	CC	|	noon

Election	Committee	1pm

Entertainment	9am

No movie due to play.

No movie due to play.
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Dancing is one of the most enjoyable 
ways to get exercise and make friends. 
Come and join your fellow dancers at 
Bell Recreation Center. The Bell Tea 
Dance is every Wednesday from 2 
to 4pm in the Social Hall. You do not 
need a partner. Visitors are welcome. 
Admission is $3 for members and $4 
for guests. Refreshments are provided.

All RCSC cardholders are encour-
aged to join for a $2 membership fee 
per year. Proper ballroom attire (semi-
casual) is required. Blue jeans and 
shorts are not acceptable.

Come and enjoy our live music dance 
every Wednesday afternoon. For more 
information, call 623-388-3051.

Bell Tea Dance

March  Music  Schedule
March    2  Mike  Carollo
March     9  Manuel Dorantes
March  16  Bob Roppolo 
March  23  Bobby Freeman
March  30  Mike Carollo

We meet at Marinette Center Monday 
through Friday with club hours as fol-
lows: winter 8am to 2:30pm, summer 
8 to 11:30am. It doesn’t matter whether 
you are a beginner, experienced, or 
seasoned pro at tooling leather. If you 
are a beginner you can meet with our 
chief instructor Lou Kilpatrick and he 
will get you started on a simple learn-
ing project. If you are an experienced 
leather worker, the club has access to 
many Tandy Leathercraft kits at special 
club prices for you to complete. If you 
have been working in leather for years, 
we have all the patterns and leather 
available for you to let your imagina-
tion run free and create anything that 
you can dream up.

If you need more information, call 
Fred Henning, president, at 623-933-
6889 or Larry Vroom, vice president, at 
623-594-6591.

Leathercraft

The Piano Club of Sun City is pleased 
to announce its guest artist for March, 
Lynne Haeseler, who will be featured 
on Friday, March 18 at 9:30am at Sun-
dial Auditorium. Dr. Haeseler will 
perform Liszt’s well-known “Hungar-
ian Rhapsody No. 2,” and also several 
attractive two-piano compositions 
with her student, Dr. Gary Kato: the 
Romance from Rachmaninoff’s “Suite 
No. 2,” opus 17; and Milhaud’s virtuo-
sic “Scaramouche” Suite.  

Lynne is a versatile artist who has 
performed internationally and nation-
ally as a soloist, accompanist and dance 
pianist. Although trained as a classical 
concert pianist, Dr. Haeseler has cre-

ated her own unconventional perfor-
mances of classical music. Among her 
piano teachers have been Nina Svetla-
nova and Jean Casadesus.

Guests are always welcome to attend 
club programs, and some of our tal-
ented members will also perform. 
We’ve had a very exciting and suc-
cessful season so far! The club meets 
regularly on the third Friday of every 
month, from October through April, 
at the same time and place. To join, an 
application and nominal annual dues 
are required. Piano lessons will again 
be provided. For more information, 
call Kathrene Allen at 623-792-7266 or 
contact us at 4pcofsc@cox.net. 

Piano Club features performer

Last month you saw the names, 
this month see the faces of the 2011 
Board members and officers, elected 
last December, for the Sundial Shuf-
fleboard Club. From left to right in a 
zig-zag motion are Irene Strauss, Dian 
Chasarik, Ruby Bradshaw (treausrer/
membership), Avis Von Eschen (presi-
dent), Pat Lindsey (secretary), Carl 
Frank, Jack Tomashek (vice president), 
Maxine Reineck and Joe Vogler.

Directing the disc down the court 
so it’ll stay in a positive score position 
does not require significant physical 
endurance, unless you consider hold-
ing your breath while praying it doesn’t 
stop in the negative score kitchen. 
That’s what makes it the perfect game 
for all ages. We play at Bell Center 
indoors where it is nice and cozy. Sun-
dial Club has the courts Wednesdays, 

Thursdays and Saturdays at 1pm and 
Thursdays at 7pm. We would like to 
get some interest expressed for after-
noon play. All equipment is furnished, 
lessons are available and annual mem-
bership is an affordable $2.50 per per-
son. All RCSC cardholders are eligible 
to join. Membership meetings are the 
first Tuesday of the month in Sundial 
East Hall where we socialize from 5 
until 5:30pm, then share a potluck din-
ner.  Call Avis at 623-933-7343.

Sundial Shuffleboard

The Bocce Club is always busy with 
in-house and outside tournaments. 
February and March are no exceptions. 
Several members entered the Arizona 
Senior Olympics events held February 
21 to 25 and we will have those results 
for next month. Others will be partici-
pating in the Tri-City tournament on 
March 12, competing against Sun City 
West and Sun City Grand. Sun City 
routinely fares well from both events.

Members, be sure to wear your ASO 
medals to the March 14 meeting. Our 
shutterbug, Edith, will be there for pic-
tures and you may even be presented 
with the annual congratulatory cake. 
That meeting will be at 7pm in Sundial 

East Hall.
The Bocce club members enjoy 

numerous events throughout the year 
all for an annual membership of $4 per 
person. All equipment is furnished 
and free lessons are available. We also 
publish a membership listing with 
addresses and phone numbers so you 
can easily contact another club mem-
ber. If you are an RCSC cardholder, 
you are eligible and welcome to join 
our club. We play Monday through 
Friday at 1pm, Friday nights under 
the lights and Sundays at 2pm. For 
more information, stop by the courts 
at Sundial Center or call Mike at 623-
242-9899.

Bocce Club keeps busy

We’ve had quite an increase in our 
shuffleboard participation this past 
month. Sixteen people took lessons 
and a number of them have now joined 
us on our Monday, Tuesday and Friday 
fun games. In our league play against 
other teams in District 5, we are in first 
place and are hopeful we can hang 
onto that position to play in Yuma in 
early March against the other state dis-
tricts. We have played in a couple of 
tournaments which pitted us against 
very good players from Sun City West, 
Sunflower, Paradise, El Mirage and 

Happy Trails. The East- West 2011 
North American tournament will be 
played for six days in September at 
Bell Center. Anyone that spends  the 
summer here should mark those dates 
on your calendar and come to Bell and 
watch

If you would like free lessons before 
you join, call Peter Hrynew at 623-974-
1456 or Dick Price at 623-876-9525. 
They would be most happy to show 
you the ropes and then we’ll welcome 
you to our play at 1pm on Monday, 
Tuesday and Friday.

Bell Shuffleboard welcomes newbies Meet Racquetball Club President 
Shawn Foulds. An enthusiast for many 
years, Shawn has played both outdoor 
and indoor racquetball. He now lives 
in the house his grandparents built in 
1972 and loves playing in our fabulous 
Sun City courts. He’s taking his presi-
dency seriously, too, and has brought 
even more interest to the club with 
new players and ideas.

You might like to play racquetball. 
Just bring your RCSC card, or be a 
guest of someone who has one. You’ll 
need clean, non-marking shoes and 
protective eyewear. Beginners and 
those returning to the sport are encour-
aged to come Saturday (10am to 1pm), 

but you’re welcome to play on your 
own or join a group. Please check in 
both at the booth and in the courts.

Courts are at Bell Center near tennis, 
ping pong and mini golf. Hours: Mon-
day through Saturday 6am to 9pm and 
Sunday 8am to 8pm. Questions? Call 
Dianne at 623-640-4169 or Shawn at 
623-986-1754.

Meet Racquetball Club president
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Many scientific studies have shown 
that keeping your mind active is the 
best way to avoid old age mental prob-
lems such as Alzheimer’s and demen-
tia. Let us help you to keep your mind 
healthy with chess! Solve the chess 
problem. Black to move and mate in 
FOUR moves. Open to all RCSC card-
holders. Free chess lessons to all. For 
your own well-being join us 1 to 4pm 
Wednesday and Thursday in Lakev-
iew Recreation Center Social Hall #3.

Chess Club

Low impact aerobics, upright and 
floor static stretching, flexibility main-
tenance to help agility and balance. 
Each exercise program includes ses-
sions of various arm, body and leg exer-
cises that help maintain body fitness. 
Each session has three different for-
mats: standing static stretching, walk-
ing pattern and floor stretching on a 
mat. All instruction is on movie screen. 
Classes are open to all RCSC cardhold-
ers. Club meets at Fairway Arizona 
Room 1 and 2 Monday, Wednesday 
and Friday at 7:45am. Annual dues are 
$3. For more information, call 623-933-
1365 or 623-972-8542.

So Grand Exercise
Feel like adding a spring to your step 

and a sense of well-being? Come join a 
club that offers you a chance to shape 
up your body and have fun doing so.

Our club joins in an exercise routine 
three times a week with a volunteer 
teacher.  Aerobic Exercise Club meets 
at Bell Recreation Center social hall 
Monday, Wednesday and Friday at 
8am, 9am, and 10am all year. Open to 
all RCSC cardholders. Yearly dues are 
$2. Come and discover a fun way to 
exercise.

Bell Aerobics
The Best Friends Dog Club winter 

classes finished at the end of Febru-
ary and the spring registration will 
be March 15 in Arizona Room #1 at 
8:30am. Instructors Betty Marotti and 
Sharon Howarth provide a wide range 
of instruction for you and your best 
friend. Beginning obedience, includ-
ing a puppy class, agility, rally and 
drill team are all available for qualified 
participants. Classes are open to RCSC 
cardholders in good standing and 
your dog must have proof of current 
vaccinations and license. Each session 
includes six one-hour classes for $30.

For more information call Marianne 

Van Dijk at  623-972-3123 or visit www.
bestfriendsdogclub.org. Membership 
Forms ($5 per year) and registration 
forms are available to download. Bring 
completed paperwork on March 15 
to speed the process. Refreshments 
are provided and the general meeting 
starts at 9:30am followed by a guest 
speaker. The Bark in the Park Picnic 
is scheduled for March 22 at Rio Vista 
Ramada #6 just west of Loop 101 on 
Thunderbird. Bring  your best friend 
and a brown bag lunch.  Activities will 
be from 10am to 1pm. Contact Phyllis 
Davis for more details at 623-583-8016.    

Best Friends Dog Club

Club members sort fabric and club 
patterns in preparation for their annual 
2-Day Sew-In to be held March 16 and 
17. This year the focus is baby clothes.

One of the club’s service projects is 
Airman’s Attic at Luke Air Force Base. 
Airman’s Attic is a facility that assists 
airmen’s families. Club members sew 
clothing for their children.  Sew ‘N’ 
Sew has heard there is a BABY BOOM. 
Therefore, a need for infant clothes. So 
from donated fabric and fabric pur-
chased, Sew ‘N’ Sew will make outfits 
for the expected 94 babies.

Some club members who love to 
sew clothes for Airman’s Attic families 
are: Virginia Wilke, Gueseppina (Pina) 
Saraceni (who is holding a christening 
dress she is making), and Shirley Sikes.

Sew ‘N’ Sew Club is at Lakeview 

Center. Meetings are Thursdays 9:30 to 
11am. Club hours are Tuesdays, Thurs-
days and Saturdays 9am to 3:30pm.

Guests are welcome at meetings, also 
to shop at the club’s boutique. Mem-
bership is open to RCSC cardholders. 
For more information call 623-974-
2951 or visit the club’s website www.
sewnsew.info.

Sew-N-Sew preps for Sew-In

The Rhythm Ramblers 18-piece band 
is reinventing itself with a dynamic 
repertoire of enjoyable favorites from 
the big band era sure to delight! Our 
well-known singer, Marge Nelson, 
now joined by Kent Parry on vocals 
and harmonica, will perform a wide 
variety of enjoyable tunes for your lis-
tening and dancing pleasure.

Starting in February, the monthly 
Rhythm Ramblers dance will be held 
in the afternoon on the first Tuesday 
of every month from 2:30 to 4:30pm 
instead of our former Monday evening 
time slot. The dances will continue at 
Sundial Auditorium. Dress is casual, 

you can bring your own refreshments 
and the band will provide glasses and 
ice. Admission is $4 for RCSC card-
holders and $5 for guests. Everyone is 
welcome and we look forward to see-
ing you all there for an entertaining 
afternoon of ballroom dancing!

Nothing compares to the sounds of 
Sun City’s own big band! It’s the real 
thing!

Upcoming dates for 2011:
     
March 1  October 4
April 5  November 1 
May 3   December 6

Rhythm Ramblers keep toes tappin’

We at Oakmont Ceramics are enjoying the wonderful Sun City weather, visit-
ing with our friends, some new and some we have known for a long time. We 
also are having fun making many pretty things to use in our home or give as gifts.

Shirley Estabrook is having a special class March 17 and 24. We hope many of 
you will participate. The project will be done on either a vase, a plate or a plaque. 
It will include beading and under-glaze, and of course, FUN.

We are “The Fun Club.” Come in, join us, find your hidden talent. You only 
need your RCSC card, $5 and seven hours of monitoring each month to be a club 
member. Our hours are, Monday to Thursday, 8am to 3pm and Fridays 8am to 
noon.

Oakmont Ceramics: The fun club

Our Mini Golf Club was founded 
in 1970 and here we are in the year 
of 2011 and still going strong. At this 
time we have two life members. That 
speaks volumes about the people who 
get involved with our club: they stay, 
enjoy the fun of the game and the 
friendly competition. We have social 
events that add to the great fun that is 
enjoyed by being a member of the club. 
Our annual Kenny Specht Tournament 
was held in February. Kenny, was an 
avid member of the club and truly 
appreciated for his many efforts on our 
behalf. As usual a fun pizza party fol-
lowed the game, which also included 
salad and cake. Mixing with our fellow 
members, getting to know one another 
better is part of the festivities. 

We invite new members, come look 
us over. A current RCSC card and the 
feeling that you would like to play mini 
golf is all you need. The tournaments 
are played at all five mini golf courses. 
For more information please call Betty 
Peace (623-875-2544) or Olivia Downs 
(623-933-4375).

Mini Golf Club
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Are you finding yourself with time 
on your hands and are looking for 
something to do?  We at Fairway 
Ceramics would like to show you how 
to occupy those hours.  We have a 
beginner’s class where you will learn 
to clean your ceramic pieces.  You will, 
also, learn to use the different kinds 
of paints, acrylics, glazes and others.  
You can then go on to taking part in 
the classes and workshops.  Samples 
of these are four different snowman 
plates and one Santa plate.  Learn to 
do “double wash,” French dimensions, 
gold, lusters, Remington and porce-

lain, among others.  We teach pouring 
of the molds.  Our “certified Duncan 
teacher” will hold “helping hands” 
every other Wednesday from 9am to 
noon.  Helping hands is when you can 
come into the club and she will assist 
you with help on any project you are 
working on.

Membership requires a current RCSC 
card, annual dues, $5 and seven hours 
each month of your time monitor-
ing.  Club hours are Monday through 
Thursday 8am to 3pm and Friday 8am 
to noon. Our phone number is 623 972-
5818. The coffee pot is always on.

Fairway Ceramics & Porcelain

The Sun City Rose and Garden Club 
will have Mr. Al Pierce as our speaker 
for the March 14 meeting at 7pm in 
Fairway Arizona Rooms 1 and 2. Mr. 
Pierce has a true love for cacti. Being 
a scholar and entrepreneur he has 
acquired enormous amounts of knowl-
edge about cacti. Loving to experiment 
Mr. Pierce has transformed a typical 
Sun City resident with grass, shrubs 
and trees into a cacti paradise. Give 
Al an unusual container and it will be 
transformed into a beautiful cacti gar-
den. Come join us and meet Al Pierce 
and learn how to plant and maintain 
your cacti. All RCSC cardholders are 
welcome. Membership fee is only $3 
for single or $5 for couples. We will 
have refreshments and door prizes so 
bring a friend or neighbor and join us. 
For more information call Tom at 623-
974-4590.

Rose & Garden Club

China painting originated in China 
and is classified as one of the old-
est forms of art. Dry mineral colors 
mixed with oil are applied by brush to 
glazed china and fired in a kiln, mak-
ing the design permanent. Designs can 
be traced or free hand painted. China 
painting offers an unusual range of 
creative possibilities, both in items 
painted and design. Once a piece is 
completed, it can be considered a per-
manent piece of art that will be around 
far longer than the artist who created 
it. Join us at China Painters Cupboard, 
Marinette open Wednesday am, classes 
Tuesday and Friday afternoon. Club 
membership is open to RCSC card-
holders.

China Painters

If you enjoy playing cards, chances 
are you will enjoy playing Mah Jongg. 
It is a fun and entertaining game using 
tiles instead of cards. The purpose, 
somewhat like gin rummy, is to create 
a hand with a specific arrangement of 
suits and numbers.  

If you would like to learn how to 
play, the Mah Jongg club is offering a 
series of free lessons March 9, 16, and 
23 from noon to 4pm at Fairway Cen-
ter. Participants should plan on attend-
ing all three lessons. If you already 
know how to play, come join us. The 
Mah Jongg club is open to all holding a 
valid RCSC card. The Mah Jongg Club 
of Sun City meets at Marinette Center 
on Tuesdays noon to 4pm, Thursdays 
6 to 9pm, and Sundays noon to 4pm. 

For more information contact Tina at 
623-208-1027 or Janis at 623-875-3969.

Mah Jongg

Lawn bowling is not generally 
known as a spectator sport – at least in 
the U.S., but there are many opportuni-
ties to watch games featuring excellent 
lawn bowlers. It is a fascinating sport 
to watch, especially if you appreciate 
the skill and tactic involved. Spectators 
are always welcome.

Opportunities in March include:
March 4-10 at Sun City West, US 

Lawn Bowling Association National 
Senior Open Triples and Pairs. An 
Excellent opportunity to watch some of 
the nation’s best veteran lawn bowlers 
in action. Call Grant Summers at 623-
933-5066 for times of various events.

March 13 and 20 at Bell, Sun City 

Tournament of Champions. Watch 
the best bowlers in Sun City compete 
in this top level tournament. Call Len 
Hitchcock at 623-974-3214 for details.

March 25-26 at Lakeview, South Cen-
tral Division Men’s & Women’s Pairs 
Drawdowns. These are the preliminar-
ies leading to the national champion-
ships, another opportunity to watch 
some of the nation’s best in serious 
competition. Call Len Hitchcock for 
details.

Spectators are always welcome to 
drop by any lawn bowling club to 
watch a club game in progress. Here 
you will see lawn bowlers of all skill 
levels just enjoying a game of bowls.

Oakmont Lawn Bowls

Some of the Octo-women of Lakev-
iew Ceramics & Porcelain Club pause 
during a recent Wednesday workshop  
to  pose for  this  photo.  They are part 
of a group of 80-plus-year-olds who 
play a vital role in the club’s  member-
ship. Their creative ideas and talent are 
a constant challenge for other mem-
bers to  “keep up.” Club rules exempt 
members who are over 80 from put-
ting in seven hours a month monitor-
ing. But these women chose to ignore 
this option and are frequently  seen  at 
one of the desks. Hats off to the Octo-
women of Lakeview Ceramics & Por-
celain Club.

 Pictured from left to right are:  

Muriel Cipriani, Bette Mann, Rena 
Robinson, Alice Schukei  and  Louise 
Terlecki.  Others not pictured are:  Dor-
othy Rokes, Alma Sklut and Juanita 
Edmunds.

Lakeview Ceramics & Porcelain

A snowbird from Michigan, Sally 
Kirwin has been spending winters in 
Sun City since 1998. She joined OL&SC 
in 2001 to take the silvercraft classes. 
Sally’s favorite activity at the club is 
silvercraft but she also likes lapidary, 
especially working with turquoise. She 
learned a special technique for pol-
ishing turquoise from one of the old 
timers, so she doesn’t have a scratchy 
finish on her turquoise anymore. Sally 
has a few of her handcrafted pieces 
for sale in the OL&SC shop but most 
of her pieces are grabbed up by her 

family. She has a large family and her 
jewelry pieces are in great demand 
among them. Sally loves coming to the 
OL&SC shop because she has so much 
fun with all the people.

OL&SC is offering classes in silver-
craft, lapidary, glass fusion, faceting, 
wire wrap, and chain making. Wander 
on by and check us out! Oakmont Lap-
idary & Silvercraft Club at Oakmont 
Recreation Center. February hours are 
Monday through Friday 8am to 3pm. 
OL&SC is open to all RCSC cardhold-
ers.

Oakmont Lapidary & Silvercraft

The Fairway Center Knitters and 
Crocheters are certainly enjoying 2011. 
We had a pizza party in February and 
are getting ready for our Chinese auc-
tion on March 25. Then on April 23 we 
will join the other clubs at Fairway for 
our Fun Fair. It is a great day to come 
and see what all the clubs at Fairway 
have to offer.

However, you don’t have to wait until 
April 23. You can come see us at the 
Knitters club on any Friday between 
8:30am and 2:30pm. We meet in Ari-
zona Room #4, and we love to have 
visitors. If you like what you see, you 
can join our club for the unbelievably 
low price of only $3 per year. So come 
on over and check us out! Call Pauline 
at 623-972-3498 for more information.

Knitters
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Many have wondered, so here are 
some answers:

1) It’s easy! Once you’ve learned the 
game, you can simply wake up, decide 
you’d like a game of bowls that morn-
ing, show up at the proper time, put 
your name in the hat, and you are in 
a game.

2)  It’s inexpensive. A used set of four 
bowls costs $100 or less. A new set costs 
about $200 and up. It costs $5 to join 
a lawn bowling club. Then, a pair of 
white trousers, white shirt and pair of 
flat-sole shoes and you’re in business. 

Plus, no charge for anything while you 
are learning. What an opportunity to 
experience the frustration of golf for a 
mere fraction of the cost.

3)  It’s good exercise. During a typical 
club game you will walk about a half 
mile, having a great time doing it.

4)  It’s challenging. How DO you get 
an elliptical bowl that doesn’t go in a 
straight line to stop where you want it?

Sound intriguing? Stop by any Sun 
City lawn bowling club to watch a 
game. Can’t wait? Call John Wilson at 
623-933-8397 to give it a try right away.

Mountain View Lawn Bowls

Lawn bowling is easy, cheap, good 
exercise and challenging. But wait – 
there’s more! Lawn bowling is:

1) Social. There are times to socialize 
before and after club games, and sev-
eral parties, potlucks and barbecues 
during the year. You can approach club 
games as an extension of the socializ-
ing or you can be serious about win-
ning each end of every game, it’s all up 
to you.

2)  Competitive. If you love compe-
tition and challenges, you can bowl 
in inter-club tournaments, and go on 
to bowl in divisional tournaments, 
national tournaments and even world 
tournaments.

3)  You can do all this with some of 
the most congenial, interesting, fun-
oriented people you’ll ever meet. They 
will invariably give you encourage-
ment and tips along the way to help 
improve your game.

Go out to see for yourself. Check 
times and locations in the Activities 
section. Go watch a game in progress, 
maybe even roll a bowl or two your-
self.

Still not convinced? Watch here next 
month for even more reasons you 
should give lawn bowling a try. Can’t 
wait? Call Myra Wood at 623-977-6559 
to give it a try right away.

Lakeview Lawn Bowls

Now that the hubbub of the holidays 
is over and you are wondering what 
to do with yourself, check out Lakev-
iew Art. You would be surprised what 
talent you possess. We offer drawing, 
water color, oil and acrylic classes. 
Hope you all went and enjoyed the 
All Sun City Art Show at Bell Center 
on February 12 and 13. Congrats to all 
the ribbon winners. There was a lot of 
wonderful art works shown.

Check out the Lakeview Art room 
and see who the window artist is for 

March. Don’t forget to drop in on April 
2 from 9am to 2pm for the Lakeview 
Fun Day Open House. Lakeview clubs 
will be open and there will be much to 
see and do.

Our new officers are President Kathy 
Tate, First Vice President Kathy Phil-
lips, Second Vice President Melinda 
Martin, Treasurer Lynda Koemp and 
Secretary Judy Galgraith. Please drop 
into the classroom and say hey and 
checkout the artwork.

Lakeview Art Club

One of the great things about lawn 
bowling: It offers many opportunities 
to travel and visit with people who 
share your love of lawn bowling. One 
such opportunity is a 17-day trip to 
South Africa tentatively scheduled for 
November, but requiring reservations 
in April.

The trip will be led by Ivan and 
Maryna Hyland, formerly of South 
Africa and residents of Sun City.

Tentative itinerary includes Johan-
nesburg, Soweto, Kruger National 
Park, Durban, Cape Town and three 
days of lawn bowling. Preliminary 
price estimate is in the $3,500 range, 
plus airfare (roughly $1,500) subject to 
price fluctuations, exchange rates and 

changes in itinerary to suit tour mem-
bers’ desires.

Transfers, lodging, various attrac-
tion admittances and most meals are 
included. Ample time is allowed for 
shopping and personal walkabouts. 
This is a wonderful opportunity to 
safely enjoy a tour of beautiful South 
Africa with hosts who have lived there 
and know the ropes and the treasures 
that lie off the beaten path. Call John 
Wilson at 623-933-8397 for all the 
details.

Interested, but not a lawn bowler?  
Don’t have to be, but by November you 
could easily be one, call Amy Heide-
brink at 623-583-4432 to find out how 
easy it really is.

Bell Lawn Bowls

Looking for a few nights out a month and making new friends? Come join us at 
our All-You-Can-Eat Pizza night, or potluck night at Marinette Recreation Cen-
ter. Following both activities we enjoy Bunco. Daytime activities include Bridge, 
Euchre, Canasta and other games. Our membership number is in excess of 140 
Sun City residents. For a complete schedule call Alice Hewitt at 933-5158. Watch 
for our picnic coming up in April.

Newcomer Hospitality Club
That is the name of a club that meets on Tuesday evening to play a game of 

bridge. No partner is needed but if you have one that is okay to bring him or her. 
Come try us out. You can play twice before you join which is a mere $2. What a 
bargain! Please arrive by 6:30pm at Marinette Center to get organized. Play starts 
at 6:45pm. Should you have more questions call David Stewart at 623-875-7136 
for the answers.

Grand Slam Bridge

Good News! We’re off and run-
ning with the ukulele group for fun 
and merriment. For those of you who 
attended the 50th Anniversary Vari-
ety Show in November and enjoyed 
the musical prowess of our own Mark 
Baker playing his ukulele, we’re ready 
to launch our newest group. If you 
want to start the New Year off with a 
song in your heart and a smile on your 
face, come and join us. Our meeting 
times are Thursdays from 5 to 7pm at 
the Fairway Music Room. You don’t 
even have to have an instrument to 

come and see what we have to offer. 
You might even find that you’ll be the 
most popular person at various gather-
ings when it gets known that you “play 
the ukulele.” It’s easy to join and fun 
to participate with friends who know 
how to enjoy life.

Call Mark Baker at 623-974-3360 or 
e-mail him at suncityukes@gmail.com 
for additional information. “Some-
where Over The Rainbow” will sing in 
your heart – good old Arthur Godfrey 
knew how to have a good time. Are 
you game?

Ukulele group tuning up
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Spring is in the air and the Sun City Women’s Chorus is proud to announce 
it is “tuning up” for their annual spring concert. So mark your calendars for 
2pm April 4 at Sundial Auditorium. Tickets are $5 and available from any chorus 
member or at the Sundial box office one hour before the concert. We hope this all-
Broadway show tunes concert brings back wonderful memories to you all. Our 
chorus was one of the first musical chartered clubs in Sun City, and is open to 
all Sun City women who love to sing. We rehearse in the music room at Fairway 
Recreation Center on Thursdays from 8:45 to 11am and will resume our rehears-
als in September as we prepare for our winter concert. Join us!

Women’s Chorus: Spring in their voices

All single cardholders are invited 
to join the Singles Social Club. You 
will meet many new people and enjoy 
many different activities. For more 
information call Whitey at 623-583-
8826.

We have potluck at Oakmont Center 
the first Friday of each month at 6pm. 
Please bring your own utensils and a 
salad or hot dish to share. Coffee and 
iced tea are provided. The third Friday 
is game night. Again, coffee and iced 
tea are provided and any snacks you 
bring are appreciated.

Every Saturday we meet at the Royal 

Cafe at 9am for breakfast. Just come 
and meet other singles in Sun City. 
Golf is played on Mondays at 1pm. 
Call Steve for further information at 
602-956-6611. At Lakeview we bowl 
on Tuesdays at 4:30pm, play billiards 
at 1pm and mini golf on March 10 at 
Bell Center  and March 24 at Sundial 
at 1pm. Shuffleboard is at Bell Center 
the second and fourth Saturdays at 
5:30pm. We are an active group and 
would enjoy having you join us. The 
yearly membership fee is $5 and is 
open to all RCSC cardholders.

Singles Social Club

Welcome new members! Since the 
beginning of the new year. 18 new 
members have joined the Line Dance 
Club. They accepted the invitation to 
the Christmas party. They came, they 
danced, they met new friends and  
they joined.

New residents to Sun City who are 
holding a valid RCSC card are eligible 
to join the club.

March has arrived! Do remember 
that March is the month for the “wea-
rin’ of the green?”  Come dance to the 
lilting tunes of the Irish and enjoy the 
Irish jigs.

New officers elected for the year 2011 
are: President Mary Munsch (623-979-

7524), Vice President Walter Christen-
son (623-972-5127), Co-Vice President 
Edward Lavoie (623-972-2161), Secre-
tary Elaine Merritt (623-229-2477) and 
Treasurer Linda Webb (623-815-8871).

Annual dues are $5. Each dance ses-
sion for members is $2. Each dance 
session for guests holding an RCSC 
card  is $3. Dances at Sundial, except 
the fourth Thursday when we dance at 
Mountain View.

Dance Schedule
Tuesday and Thursday
10am–1pm
Beginning dance steps through Advanced

Sun City Line Dance Club

Come and reunite with old friends at 
the 40th anniversary dance at 7pm Sat-
urday, March 12. The ballroom music 
will be provided by the Danny Kealey 
Orchestra led by Patrick Erwin. An 
appropriate name as it is also our St. 
Patrick’s Day dance. Wear some green 
and enjoy some Irish tunes.

In recent years some nationally 
known orchestras have been Russ 
Morgan, Sammy Jensen, Bobby Layne, 
Myron Sommerfeld, Jan Garbor and a 
host of great but lesser known bands. 
The dress code guarantees a dress up 
event.

The 40th anniversary and St. Pat-

rick’s dance promises to be an evening 
of fun and even more if you are there. 
Admission: club members $4, guests 
$6. Membership is open to RCSC card-
holders and can be purchased Satur-
day evenings prior to the dances. For 
dress code and information call Ed at 
623-972-6187 or John at 623-239-6106.

March Dance Schedule:

March 5 Three Amigos
March 12 Danny Kealey (40th anniversary)
March 19 Erv Reutzel
March 26 Manuel & Murphy

Sundial Dance Club

Make plans to enjoy a fun-filled Fri-
day evening dancing and socializing 
at Sundial Auditorium. Our ballroom 
dances are open to all RCSC cardhold-
ers and their invited guests. Couples 
are welcome. Admission is $3 for 
members and $5 for guests. Musicians 
provide lively ballroom music for your 
dancing pleasure from 7 to 10pm. Cof-
fee and water are provided. For more 
information please call 623-533-5493.

March Dance Schedule:

March 4 Vintage Sounds
March 11 Mike Carollo
March 18 Bob Roppolo
March 25 Rich Howard & Brad Bauder

Friday Night Singles

The Democratic Club of Sun City meets at 7pm Thursday March 3 at Sundial 
Recreation Center to continue the movie, “The Corporation.” This documentary 
is a history of the evolving of corporations in America. Coffee, cookies, conversa-
tion at 6:30pm.

Democratic Club continues movie

The Carving Club is growing fast. 
If you have often thought you would 
like to take a knife and create a whis-
tle or a fire-breathing dragon, now is 
the time to join the 50-plus men and 
women who are current members of 
the Sun City Carvers. We have classes 
for beginners and for pros, and all the 
members are glad to give you tips and 
help and to offer advice. YOU will be 
WELCOME and we guarantee that 
you will experience a very good time 
and a fun and amazing hobby.

One of the types of carvings favored 
by club members is face carving. This 
can be  a  challenge for beginners and 
experienced carvers alike. We also 
have classes or guidance in safety, tool 
sharpening, chip carving, relief carv-

ing, gourd decorating, wood burning, 
toy making and much, much more.

The club meets Thursday and Sat-
urday from 8am to noon at Lakeview 
Social Hall #3. Come by, enjoy a cup 
of coffee and check us out. The club 
welcomes RCSC cardholders both men 
and women and their guests. Annual 
dues are $5 per year.

Whittle away with Carvers

Why not “jazz” up your body while 
having fun and getting some great 
exercise? All That Jazz consists of low 
impact aerobics, stretching and toning 
and a wonderful relaxing cool down, 
all done to great music. This is a great 
class to improve balance, stamina and 
core strength. Classes are Tuesdays 
and Thursdays from 1 to 2pm in the 
Arizona Room at Fairway. All RCSC 
cardholders are welcome. Your first 
class is free then membership is only 
$10 per year and each class is only $3. 
So grab a friend and come check us 
out. You’ll be glad you did!  For more 
information, feel free to call Sue at 623-
972-4583 or Betty at 623-505-3028. 

All That Jazz
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Come! relax! (after exercising) and 
have fun with us. Our wonderful 
weather is here now. Let’s make the 
most of it before it gets too hot. We are 
available six days a week. Come join 
us while we move limbs and muscles 
around to make us more limber and 
have fun at the same time! The moves 
will relax you and give you more 
energy. We are available six days a 
week. We gather Monday through Fri-
day from 8 to 9am and on Saturdays at 
9 to 10am at Sundial Recreation Center 
in the aerobics room. Try us out for free 
three times. The cost to join is $5 a year. 
We welcome exercisers at all levels, but 
get your doctor’s OK. For more infor-
mation, you may call Jo-An at 623-933-
8670 or Faith at 623-875-714.

Stretch & Slim

Creative Quilters installed new offi-
cers for 2011 recently. Pictured from 
left to right, Treasurer Brenda Martini, 
President Shirley Monaghan, Member-
at-Large Sandy Caviness, Member-
at-Large Donna Schoen, First Vice 
President Jean Brown, and Second Vice 
President Carol Bogue. Not shown is 
Secretary Lorraine Hitchcock.

Creative Quilters meet Mondays 
and Fridays 8am to 4pm and Tues-
days from 9am to noon at Lakeview 
Recreation Center. Visitors and guests 
are welcome. Membership requires 
possession of a valid RCSC card. A 
variety of programs and classes are 
offered throughout the year covering 
many of the varied aspects of quilt-
ing and emphasis is placed on helping 

members learn and enjoy the camara-
derie and fellowship of sharing skills 
and knowledges. In addition, Creative 
Quilters supports community service 
projects and organizations through a 
variety of items made and donated by 
them. For more information, call 623-
933-7726.

Creative Quilters choose officers
The members of Handi-Capables 

are enjoying the water exercise classes 
at the small heated pool at Sundial. A 
sit-down and stand-up class is offered 
at noon. Assistance is offered entering 
and exiting the pool if needed. Another 
stand-up class is held at 1pm. Anyone 
with physical challenges, minor aches 
and pains, arthritis, or post surgery is 
welcome to join us. Anyone with an 
RCSC card is welcome to check out our 
classes and join in at any time. All care-
givers are welcome to enter the pool 
during the class.

The first Monday of each month a 
social and business meeting is held 
in the Fairway Arizona room. Meet-
ings include  business, entertainment, 
refreshments and a time to socialize 
with other members. The socials are 
enjoyed by all members and guest.

Membership is open to all RCSC 
cardholders. Dues are $10 a year. For 
additional information contact Bill 
Natz at 623-974-4502 or 2dollarbill @
cox.net.

Handi-Capables

Join us for our St. Patrick’s Day Dance 
at 7pm Wednesday, March 16 at Bell 
Center’s Social Hall.

Ballroom Dance Club continues 
dancing at Bell Center every Wednes-
day and Sunday at 7pm to the dance-
able music of Frank Romani. A free 
half-hour tango lesson on Sunday is at 
6:30pm. Wednesday’s lesson is rumba. 
Proper ballroom attire is required.

The club’s regular dances are 7 to 
9pm Sunday and Wednesday in the 
social hall. Singles always welcome to 
all events. Admission to regular dances 
is $3 for members and $5 for guests. 
Refreshments are included.

MONDAY AFTERNOON DELIGHT 
FROM NOON ‘TIL 3pm, $4 for mem-
bers and $6 for guests, First 45 minutes 
is a dance lesson (tango or fox trot) fol-
lowed by one and a half  hours of danc-
ing, closing with a 45-minute lesson in 
West Coast swing.

Dance lessons are offered by the club 
at Bell on Thursdays. Cha-cha lessons 
start at 5:15pm, with Beginning Waltz 
I at 6:30pm and Beginning Waltz II at 
7:30pm. Lessons cost $3 per lesson-
hour for members.

For more information, check the fli-
ers at our events or call John at 623-933-
0720.

Ballroom Dance at Bell Center

The Sun City Poms, representing Sun 
City, are ambassadors promoting good 
health and fitness for seniors of our 
community.

These senior ladies, residing in Sun 
City, and ranging in ages from 55 to 
79 years, enjoy marching in several 
parades during the year, including 
Veterans Day parades, the Fiesta Bowl 
Parade, Gold Rush Days Parade in 
Wickenburg, St. Patrick’s Day parades 
and a Memorial Day parade in Sur-
prise.

Dancing and performing at several 
venues during the 9 month performing 

season, the Performing Poms appear in 
approximately 50 performances. They 
dance with spunk and energy, agility 
and grace, bringing joy and entertain-
ment to people in care centers, conven-
tions, sporting events, anniversary and 
birthday celebrations and many com-
munity events. Last May they were 
showcased on Katie Couric’s CBS Eve-
ning News. This CBS video entitled 
“Sun City Poms Still Strut Their Stuff” 
was filmed here in Sun City at Fair-
way Center and Carl T. Hayden High 
School. For further information call 
602-392-4242.

Sun City Poms: community ambassadors

Pickleball Club members have regu-
lar play during March at both Mari-
nette and Mountain View courts on 
the same days and times as last month. 
Members have ladder play only at 
Marinette on Tuesdays at 2pm through 
March 29. The club is participating in 
the Marinette Fun Fair on March 5.

During club play times, a club moni-
tor must be present. RCSC cardholders 
can watch and then try three free half-
hour beginner lessons prior to joining 
the club. Guests can watch at either 
location.

Pickleball is a combination of tennis 
and ping pong, played on a badmin-
ton-sized court with a low net, usually 
with four players, using paddles and 
a baseball-sized wiffle ball. Previous 
racquetball or tennis sport experience 
is helpful, but not required. Teams can 
be coed, men, or women. Tennis shoes 

are required.
The club provides paddles and wiffle 

balls for free beginner lessons to RCSC 
cardholders. Lessons weekly at Mari-
nette are shown below. For Mountain 
View lessons, call Alesia Brown (623-
583-4972). To join our club, fill out our 
dues sheet and pay the annual dues. 
A valid RCSC card is required. More 
information: suncitypickleballclub.
org.

March Pickleball Schedule

Mountain View: M, Tu, W, F 9-11am

Marinette: M, W, F 1-3pm
Nights: M, Tu, W, Th 5:30-8pm
Ladder: Tu 2pm  
Lessons (from Judy Luna): Wed 1pm

Pickleball: Regular play continues
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April 2011 Tours

Larry King and his Legendary Band 
is comprised of five multi-talented 
musicians West of the Grand Ole Opry!  
Larry continues his 25-year tradition of 
bringing his award-winning country 
music show to the stage in East Mesa.  
This group brings to life the songs 
you’ll remember from the ‘50s, ‘60s, 
‘70s and ‘80s. The Legends of Country 
Music plays tribute to legendary enter-
tainers including Johnny Cash, Patsy 
Cline, Hank Williams, Dolly Parton, 
George Strait, over 20 in all!

Tour includes roundtrip transporta-
tion with water and snacks, one night 
at the Holiday Inn Express in Cortez, 
Colorado, Mesa Verde Tour, Far View 
Visitors Center,  a night in Goulding’s 
Lodge, Monument Valley Tour by 
open-air vehicle, Visitors Center,  one 
night at Little America Hotel in Flag-
staff, tour of the Riordan House, Oak 
Creek Canyon in Sedona, three break-
fasts, two dinners, baggage handling, 
professional tour guide on tours, all 
taxes and gratuities.

Enjoy a cultural change in this Mexi-
can border town across from Yuma. 
Residents can have their eyes or teeth 
examined and prescriptions can be 
filled. PASSPORTS REQUIRED. It is 
the responsibility of each resident to 
know the laws regarding crossing the 
border, identification requirements 
and making any purchases. There are 
plenty of shopping bargains. Food 
not included and don’t forget your 
own bottled water. Includes roundtrip 
transportation and tour guide.

Tickets for April 2011 tours go on sale at 7:30am Tuesday March 1 in the Clubs & Activities Office. Ticket 
sales will begin at 7:30am on the first working day of the month for the following month’s tours and 
future tours. All prices are per-person.

Legends of Country Music
March 31 | $47 | Depart 5pm | Return 10pm

Relaxation and beautiful scenery 
are in store on this popular 90-min-
ute narrated cruise on Canyon Lake. 
We’ll experience the splendors of the 
canyons and enjoy nature on one of 
Arizona’s most beautiful desert lakes. 
Afterward we’ll enjoy dinner at the 
Mining Camp Restaurant, which is 
served family style. The meal consists 
of World Famous BBQ Ribs, Roast 
Chicken with stuffing and gravy, Oven 
Baked Ham, baked beans, roasted 
potatoes, green beans, coleslaw, fresh 
baked sourdough rolls, raisin bread, 
dessert, includes coffee, iced tea, & 
lemonade.

Monument Valley, Mesa Verde, 
Colorado & Flagstaff

April 4-7 $775 double / $975 single | Depart at 
7:30am | Return 6pm

Tour includes three days/two nights 
accommodations at the Golden Nug-
get Hotel and Casino, premium tick-
ets to the “Phantom of the Opera” 
performance at the Venetian Hotel, 
two breakfasts, roundtrip transporta-
tion, baggage handling, professional 
tour guide, driver and guide gratuity.  
Optional Float Trip is an additional $66 
and includes a box lunch.

Algodones, Mexico
April 12 | $60 | Depart 7:30am | Return 8:30pm Body Worlds at 

Arizona Science Center
April 13 | $82 | Depart 9:45am | Return 3pm 

Tour includes roundtrip transpor-
tation with snacks and water, a pro-
fessionally guided tour, entrance fee 
to the Science Center including the 
Body Worlds Exhibit (audio guide not 
included) gratuities for tour director 
and driver. Body Worlds and the Brain, 
a new exhibition of plastinated human 
bodies that focuses on the anatomy 
and function of the brain.

Organ Stop Pizza
April 7 | $29 | Depart 10am | Return 2pm

8-Day Hawaiian Cruise 
Adventure

April 23-30 | Inside $3,029 / Balcony $3,079 / 
Oceanview $3,079 | Depart and Return TBA

“Dividing the Estate”
at Theater Works

April 29 | $49 | Depart 6:45pm | Return 10:45pm

Las Vegas
and “Phantom of the Opera”

April 6-8 | $419 double / $499 single | Depart at 
8:15am | Return 6pm

Organ Stop Pizza offers an entertain-
ing organ performance on their famous 
1920 Wurlitzer Pipe Organ, as well as a 
superb unlimited pizza, salad and soda 
bar. One of their organ artists such as 
Lew Williams, Charlie Balogh, Clark 
Wilson, Ron Rhode or Mike Everitt will 
entertain while you eat.   

Mission San Xavier del Bac / 
El Charros / Sabino Canyon

April 14 | $55 | Depart 7am | Return 7pm

Mission San Xavier del Bac is com-
monly known as “White Dove of the 
Desert” and was built in the 1700s nine 
miles south of Tucson. It is considered 
the finest example of Spanish colonial 
architecture in the United States. There 
will be time to browse through the gift 
store before departing for El Char-
ros (lunch included). Lunch choices: 
Rolled Shredded Beef Tacos, Pollo El 
Charro Burrito or Tostado Salad.

Dolly Steamboat Cruise /
Mining Camp Restaurant

April 16 | $69 | Depart noon | Return 7pm

Passports Required! Aloha! Come 
aboard the Pride of America for the 
best way to island-hop Hawaii! 
Pride of America offers a one-of-
a-kind itinerary that visits four of 
Hawaii’s best islands, including 
overnights on Maui and Kauai.

Nominated for two 2009 Tony 
Awards, this play is a comedy 
about a family that must confront 
its past as it prepares for its future! 
Matriarch Stella Gordon is deter-
mined not to divide her estate, 
despite her family’s declining 
wealth and the looming financial 
crisis. But her three children have 
another plan.
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Book a tour early. Without enough bookings, RCSC must cancel tours.

March 2011 Tours Still Available:

Tours are available for RCSC Cardholders and guests only.
RCSC hosts monthly bus tours for its Cardholders. Tours can take Cardholders for a 
day trip to check out the red rocks of Sedona or a three-night getaway to the beaches of 
Mexico. Whatever your fancy, check out the upcoming tours and you’re sure to find a 
memorable trip. Tickets can be purchased from 7:30am to 4pm Monday through Friday at 
the Clubs & Activities Office, located at Lakeview Recreation Center. A valid RCSC Card 
must be presented when purchasing tickets. All tours depart from Bell Recreation Center, 
on 99th Avenue just south of Bell Road. For more information, call the 
Clubs Office at 623-561-4660.

RCSC Bus Tour Cancellation/Refund Policy
Day Trips: Day trip tickets are non-refundable.
Overnight Trips: Overnight trips are refundable with trip cancellation 
protection if purchased 30 days or more prior to departure. If trip is purchased 
less than 30 days prior to departure, trip cancellation protection is not avail-
able and no refund will be issued. The Clubs Office will attempt to re-sell your 
ticket if there is a waiting list. You may also sell it and provide the Clubs Office 
with the name of the person who will replace you.  

Future Bus Tours
On Sale Now

San Francisco, Napa Wine Train & Yosemite National Park
Sun.-Thurs. May 1-5 | $1,889 single / $1,539 double

Come Along to Santa Fe & Taos, New Mexico
Tues.-Fri. June 14-17 | $945 single / $715 double

San Diego over the 4th of July
Sun.-Tues. July 3-5 | $965 single / $720 double

Itineraries available in the Clubs Office Monday through Friday 7:30am-4pm.
Single residents can request their name be added to a list for “sharing a room by 
gender” with another resident for overnight tours in the Clubs Office.

For more information on any of the tours listed above, contact the Clubs & Activi-
ties Office at 623-561-4660 or drop by the office at Lakeview Recreation Center.

MasterCard, Visa, cash or check accepted.

High Tea at Ritz Carlton
March 1 | $89 | Depart 10:45am | Return 5pm

Algodones, Mexico
March 8 | $60 | Depart 7:30am | Return 8:30pm 

Global Musical Instrument Museum
March 10 | $60 | Depart 10:45am | Return 3:15pm

Palm Spring Follies / Ride&Dine Palm Springs
March 10-11 | $310 single / $250 double | 
Depart 8am | Return 8pm

‘Sound of Music’ at Broadway Palm
March 16 | $89 | Depart 10:45am | Return 5pm 

Kartchner Caverns: The Big Room
March 18 | $76 | Depart 7:30am | Return 8pm 

Valley of the Sun Tour
March 24 | $40 | Depart 9:45am | Return 3:45pm 

Washington, D.C./Williamsburg/Richmond
March 24-30 | $2,587 single / $2,182 double | 
Depart & Return TBA

‘Fiddler on the Roof’ at Gammage
March 30 | $99 | Depart 6pm | Return 11pm
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1.      Cardiovascular fitness: Danc-
ing is a safe way to exercise. The level 
of exertion is up to each participant. It 
can lead to a slower heart rate, lower 
blood pressure and improved choles-
terol.

2.      Healthy Environment: Square 
dance clubs are smoke and alcohol 
free.

3.      Body and Brain Boost: Danc-
ers react to calls as they are given. This 
forces the body and brain to coordi-
nate. Most calls are memorized to keep 
the brain sharp.

4.      Calorie Burn: Dancing burns 
between 200 and 400 calories every 30 
minutes.

5.      Distance: Physical therapy rec-
ommends 10,000 steps daily. A dancer 
will clock 10,000 steps per dance.

6.      Sturdy Bones: The side-to-side 
movements of dancing strengthen 
weight-bearing bones that help pre-
vent the loss of bone mass.

7.      Rehabilitation: Dancing is a way 
to get back in the swing of things if you 
are recovering from an injury.

8.      Social Aspects: Dancing is a great 

way to meet people. Lifelong friend-
ships are formed, and many have met 
the love of their life.

9.      Stress Relief: Since you become 
so focused on the instruction that your 
other mental worries are forgotten for 
a couple of hours.

10.  Mental Health: Studies show that 
activities that involve both physical/
mental activities at the same time help 
slow the onset of Alzheimer’s disease.

11.  Balance: Studies have shown that 
adults with a history of activities such 
as dance, tend to have fewer incidents 
of falling.

Dances are open to RCSC cardhold-
ers and guests. For information: 623-
875-2642, 623-930-7513, 623-341-3726 
or SUNCITYSQUARES@q.com.

Dance Schedule

Tuesdays 
Pre-Rounds 6:30-7pm                        
Square Dance 7-9pm

Dee Dee Dougherty, Caller
Annie Brownrigg, Cuer

11 reasons to square dance
Mark your calendars. The Choraliers 

are offering two shows this spring 
that are open to the public. On Sun-
day, March 27 we sing at American 
Lutheran Church at 3pm. On Monday, 
April 18 we perform at 7:15pm for the 
Players Community Theater Club at 
Mountain View Auditorium. Both per-
formances are offered free of charge.

The theme of this year’s program is 
“Memories” and the music has a dis-
tinctive Jazz flavor. You will surely 
recognize some of the titles: “Cotton 
Fields,” “Let’s Have Some Old Time 
Religion,” “American Trilogy,” “Turn! 
Turn! Turn!”, “Doctor Jazz,” William 
Tell Overture,” “Shoofly Pie,” “Fields 
of Gold,” and “Mississippi Mud.”

We have scheduled additional per-

formances during March and April at 
Heritage traditions, Woodale Village, 
Casa Del Rio, Freedom Plaza, The R.V. 
Club, The Forum, and Glencroft Cam-
pus. 

The Choraliers are directed by Jane 
Brambilla. For information about the 
group call Julie Loegering at 623-815-
8403, or to book a show call Carol 
Morse at 623-933-7202.

Sun City Choraliers

The  theme for the New England Club  March  meeting will be St. Patrick’s Day. 
We will have the traditional corned beef and cabbage dinner with all the trim-
mings. Social time will start at 5pm and meeting at 5:30pm. The emcee will be 
President Al with his usual funny stories and words of wisdom. Dinner will be 
served at 6pm followed by fun and games. All RCSC cardholders are welcome. 
For more information contact Bob at 623-583-3912 or Mary at 623-974-9609. Hope-
fully all our friends and families in New England have dug out from under all 
that white stuff and are starting to warm up a bit.

New England Club

Bell Stitchers are busy sewing outfits 
to be delivered to two local schools and 
family organizations in time for Eas-
ter. With the help of many dedicated 
members we currently have about 100 
outfits ready, but we need a lot more. 
Due to the economy, the need is greater 
now than in prior years.  

We invite those who know how to 
sew to donate their time to help sew 
clothing or make projects to sell to 
continue our goal to serve local com-
munities and schools in need. Stop in 
and get a tour of our facility and all the 
supplies we have available for your 
use as a member of the club. No need 
to have a sewing machine at home or 
purchase material. We provide it all.

Club hours are Tuesday 9am to 3pm, 

Wednesday 9am to noon and Friday 
9am to 2pm. Join us for a cup of coffee 
or tea, cookies and lively conversations 
at our 10am break time.

Membership is limited to RCSC card-
holders. Dues are $3 a year. Call Mary 
Jane 623-583-7160, Caroline 623-875-
4992, or Mary B. 623-072-2007 for addi-
tional information.

Bell Stitchers sew for needy

Our sixth annual Spinning Bee is 
soon to be one of several pleasant 
club memories.We’re finishing up our 
Navajo rug weaving classes, our Begin-
ners 2/Intermediate students will soon 
be weaving like pros and we’ve had 
fun learning about “The Bear Truth” 
from guest speaker, Christine Wold. 
Many club members participated in 
a mini-workshop entitled, “Tie-One-
On,” and we’re all looking forward to 
sampling several varieties of home-
made soups at our “Souper Friday” get 
together this week.

Heading into March, we’ve sched-
uled a refresher class on Warping, a 
road trip to The Fiber Factory, a Stash 

Sale, and a fiber workshop to make 
pyramid shaped place-card boxes and 
pillow-shaped gift card envelopes. Our 
new basket makers continue to impress 
us with their recently acquired skills 
and our spinners are busy planning 
another colorful dye workshop. The 
weaving room is busy, filled with fun 
and laughter as well as some wonder-
ful hand-woven items. If you’d like to 
learn more about the club, our classes, 
field trips and special guest speak-
ers, stop in at Oakmont. Membership 
is only $10 a year and available to all 
RCSC cardholders.  We’re open Mon-
days through Fridays from 9am until 
3pm and we’d love to have you join us!

Artistic Weavers

Spring has sprung, the grass is risen. I wonder where the birdies are.
Some say the bird is on the wing----But, that’s absurd, ‘cause I’ve always heard 
that the wing is on the bird..or you can put it on a plate, vase, cup, whatever 

you want at Fairway China Painting. You can put almost anything you want on 
most any item you want to paint. We have lots of ideas and we could use some of 
yours too.  So, come join us and enjoy not only painting but making new friends 
too. If you would like more information, please call 623-256-6784. Have a great 
day and hope to see you there.

China Painting
There are many clubs in Sun City, but Lakeview’s Outdoor Shuffleboard is the 

club you must join if you want to have lots of competitive fun, with lots of good 
friends. Enjoy Arizona’s sunny outdoors under our shaded courts. You may play 
three free sessions with instruction. Then join us for only a $3 annual fee. Fun 
time starts at 1:15pm on Monday, Wednesday and Friday at our outdoor courts. If 
you have any questions, please contact Ken MacIntosh at 623-234-4836 or Justine 
Darlymple at 623-518-9205. You will get a warm welcome when you arrive.

Outdoor Shuffleboard
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The Readers Ensemble meets at 
1pm every Friday in Lakeview Social 
Hall #3. Members can hone their act-
ing skills by performing in the style 
of the old-time radio shows, reading 
from scripts and acting out their parts. 
Beginners are welcome and anyone 
with a valid  RCSC card and a Sun City 
Players membership is eligible to join. 
Call Membership Chair Daisy Strachan 
for more info at 623-933-4355, or just 
come to one of our Friday meetings.

Bookings for performances at RCSC 
clubs and retirement homes will 
be handled by a new team: Helen 
Zenkner and Marge Murphy. You can 
reach Helen at 623-933-7092 or Marge 
at 623-933-6264 to schedule a perfor-

mance. A small donation is required to 
book a show.

A new feature,  “Drama Stuff in the 
Back Room”  happens each Friday, too, 
in Social Hall #2 from 2 to 4pm. This 
is a training-ground to provide more 
exercises and opportunities for actors 
and directors to improve their skills. 
Call Baron LeVison at 623-266-3870 for 
details or Billee Weatherly at 623-875-
1684.

You can get general information by 
calling Pat Cook at 623-974-3384 or 
email bobhawkes@aol.com or check 
us out on our website: Suncityplay-
erscommunitytheater.org/readersem-
semble.

Readers Ensemble

The Gourmet Social Club of Sun 
City meets the second and the fourth 
Sunday at Oakmont Recreation Cen-
ter from 4:30 to 7:30pm. At each meet-
ing we have new and delicious meals, 
including appetizers, meat and pasta 
dishes, zesty salads, and special home-
made desserts. To promote variety, 
once a month we choose a special 
theme for the meal. All entrees are pre-
pared by our talented members. After 
the meal, we play card games, bingo 
or dice games. We also have entertain-
ment for some of the meetings. Mem-
bership is open to RCSC cardholders. 
Guests are always welcome. For more 

information, please call Betty Holly at 
623-640-9796 or Elly Frawley at 623-
933-8485.

Vice President Audrey Rohan, Secretary/Treasurer Elly 
Frawley and President Betty Holly.

Gourmet Social: good eats

The Calligraphy Society of Sun City’s 
general meeting will be at 9am Thurs-
day, March 3 in Sundial West Hall. 
The meeting will be followed with a 
demonstration of Sizzix die cutting 
machines. The Sundial meeting rooms 
will be open 9 to 11am on all other 
Thursday and Fridays for making 
Love cards or working on your own 
projects.

A special workshop demonstrating 
stamping techniques is scheduled for 
9am Friday, March 18. If you wish to 
participate in any of these events, club 
membership is open to all RCSC card-
holders. For further information call 
Trudy Bryson at 623-594-6591.

Calligraphy Society
March means a celebration of tal-

ent for the Palo Verde Art Club! Our 
annual Judged Art Show will be in our 
Art Room at Sundial Friday and Satur-
day March 25 and 26 from 9am to 3pm. 
Be sure to attend and vote on your 
favorite for the People’s Choice Award.

Visitors are welcome at our monthly 
meeting at noon in Sundial East Hall on 
Monday, March 7, which will feature a 
critique of our paintings by nationally 
known artist Diane Maxey in prepara-
tion for the upcoming show. This is a 
much-anticipated event each year. As 
artists we love to hear that people like 
our work, BUT if we really want to 
grow and improve, we need informa-
tion on what specifically is nice, loved, 
or doesn’t work. Specific, construc-
tive comments not only help us, but 

help other artists hearing the critique. 
Members can bring two paintings for 
evaluation. What a great opportunity 
to improve our artwork and see it with 
a fresh eye!

Palo Verde Artists

March Artist of the Month Mary Tassell, one of the 
club watercolor instructors, whose work will be show-
cased Sundial.

The Stained Glass club welcomes 
visitors and new members. The club is 
at Bell Center. The club is open Mon-
day through  Saturday noon includ-
ing three evenings a week: Monday, 
Wednesday and Thursday. Beginning 
classes are scheduled each month. 
Morning classes are Monday Wednes-
day and Friday  for two weeks. Evening 
classes are Monday, Wednesday and 
Thursday. In the classes the beginners 
make a couple of projects in which they 
will learn how to use a pattern, cut and 
foil the glass, flux and solder, clean and 
polish the finished product so it looks 
very good. Come in and check out all 
the nice projects which are on display 

and for sale. Dawn Jacques completed 
this large project at the Stained Glass 
club. Membership is open to all RCSC 
cardholders. For more information call 
623-974-4765.

Artistic Stained Glass

The Handbell Ringers of Sun City 
will perform their spring concert 
called “Come Fly With Us” at Ameri-
can Lutheran Church, 17200 Del Webb 
Blvd. on Sunday, April 10 at 3pm. Cost 
is $5. The audience will be flying from 
the United States to many countries 
such as Canada,  Ireland, Russia, South 
Africa and Brazil through handbell 
music. Accordion and tuba instru-
ments will be played during Polka 
Fest when flying to Germany. After 
each concert, the audience is invited 
to come forward and try ringing the 
handbells and chimes. Our director, 

Libbie Randels, has taught handbell 
ringing to interested people on Friday 
afternoons. If you have any questions, 
please call 623-875-7151. RCSC card-
holders are encouraged to participate.

Handbell Ringers concert globetrots

Our guest speaker will be Dr. Steven 
Carol, historian, author, radio person-
ality and one of the Southwest’s lead-
ing experts on the Middle East. Dr. 
Carol has a Ph.D. in history, specializ-
ing in the modern Middle East, United 
States history and government, the 
World Wars of the 20th Century and 
the Cold War. He has written numer-
ous op-ed articles on current events in 
the Middle East. Dr. Carol is an asso-
ciate producer, as well as the most 
frequent guest and historian of The 
Middle East Radio Forum, heard Sun-
days on KKNT 960AM in Phoenix for 
over six years. He is also a Middle East 
consultant to Salem Radio Network 
News. Sun City Republican Club meets 
Monday, March 21. Registration begins 
at 6:30pm, meeting starts at 7pm. Club 
meets at Sundial Recreation Center. 
Contact Lisa Gray at 623-322-5101 or 
lisa@lisagray.com, or visit our website 
at www.SunCityGOPClub.com.

Republicans
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On Friday, March 11, the RV Club 
will host its annual picnic at Sundial 
Center. Come and enjoy a meal spe-
cially prepared for the RV Club. Dur-
ing lunch, many items will be given 
away at the famous RV Club ticket 
stub drawing raffle. Tickets are $4.

The RV Club potluck is Tuesday, 
March 22. You won’t want to miss the 
hilarious comedy performed by the 
Sun City Readers Ensemble, entitled 
“The TV Show.” Join us at Sundial 
West Hall. All RCSC cardholders and 
guests are invited to join the club for 
this delightful evening. Each couple 
attending is asked to bring a dish to 
share, serving eight to 10 people. The 

evening begins with social hour at 
5:30pm, with dinner at 6pm, followed 
by the performance at 7pm. A side-
splitting evening is anticipated.

The March caravan meeting is at 
9:30am Friday  March 25 in Sundial 
West Hall. You can learn about and reg-
ister for future club caravans. All RCSC 
cardholders who may have an inter-
est in joining the club, and participat-
ing in future caravans are encouraged 
to attend. You will meet enthusiastic 
fellow RVers. It is not required that 
attendees own an RV. For more infor-
mation, visit www.scazrvclub.com or 
contact Bob Downey at 925-972-6982.

RV Club plans events

El Círculo Español, the Sun City 
Spanish Club swears in new officers. 
Our club is off and running for the 
new year with new and returning stu-
dents. Why not broaden your horizons 
by learning Spanish or improving the 
Spanish you already know? We offer 
everything from beginning classes 
to an advanced conversation group. 
There is a class for you! We meet at 
Fairway Recreation Center. Every 
month we meet for dinner at a local 
restaurant. You can stop by the center 
to check out our class schedule posted 
on the bulletin board or send an email 
to SunCitySpanishClub@gmail.com 
for more information.

Spanish Club

Have you marked your calendar 
for March 16? That’s the date of our 
Appreciation Party. Your instructors 
and the board have planned a catered 
luncheon and special entertainment. 
The theme is a secret but we believe all 
will enjoy the program and the door 
prizes. Plan to attend at Sundial Audi-
torium from 1 to 3pm. Admission will 
be by current Aqua Fitness Club card 
and ticket only. Tickets will be avail-
able from your instructors or, if not 
presently enrolled in a class, call Alice 
Davey at 623-876-9627.

Spring session is under way with an 
outdoor class at Mountain View and 
some changes to the Thursday/Friday 

exercise tape. Instructors listened to 
your comments and diligently worked 
out a new program utilizing the most 
beneficial exercises.

All RCSC cardholders are eligible 
to join Aqua Fitness. There are still 
openings in some of the spring ses-
sion which continues through April 16. 
Club dues are $5 and each eight-week 
session is $15. All classes are coed and 
we encourage more male participation. 
Your doctor can recommend these as 
part of your therapy.

Should you wish more information, 
call Diane Abbott at 623-561-2126 or 
Alice Davey at 623-876-9727.

Aqua Fitness Club

Bell Craft Club’s new officers for 2011 
were installed at the annual Christ-
mas party. They are President Felicia 
Cochran, Vice President Sandy Conley, 
Secretary Bonnie O’Dell, Assistant Sec-
retary Doris Russell, Treasurer Doro-
thy Sprague and Assistant Treasurer 
Linda Wilson.

Pictured are members of the copper 
enameling class holding some of the 
beautiful items they’ve made. They 
are: instructor Bonnie O’Dell, Velma 
Wilson and Marolyn McElvain. Cop-
per enameling is a fun class consisting 
of melting colored glass and fusing it 
on to a copper base. If you would like 
to learn more about copper enameling 
or any of the other classes available at 

Bell Craft Club, feel free to stop by our 
club Monday through Friday 9am to 
3pm or Saturday 9am to noon. You can 
also call 623-974-3497 if you have any 
questions. If you come to the club you 
can check out the many unique, hand-
made items available in our boutique. 
There is a $3 annual club fee and it is 
open to all RCSC cardholders.

Bell Craft Club

Please excuse our dust. The Sun City 
Model Railroad is still under construc-
tion, and another section of table work 
is being built. While the railroad is far 
from complete, the public is always 
welcome to visit Monday through Fri-
day, 1 to 3:30pm, or Saturdays, 10am 
to 2pm. The new section will include a 
ski lift and ski slope, as well as a power 
plant and coal trains. Come and check 
out the progress! Membership is open 
to all RCSC cardholders. For more 
information, contact Bob, at 623-606-
3188.

Model Railroad

Bell Ceramics wishes to say “thank 
you” to Natalie Thayer, the Artist of 
the Month for being an active contrib-
uting member of Bell Ceramics for 23 
years. Natalie contributes fine ceramic 
pieces and participates in club activi-
ties including the free Wednesday’s 
workshop. Also, for several years she 
has sent thinking of you, get well and 
sympathy cards to club members and 
to their families. Bell Ceramics mem-
bership is open to all who have cur-
rent RCSC cards and paid a $7 annual 
membership fee. If interested in mem-
bership go to the club room at Bell Cen-
ter and sign up. You can also purchase 
ceramic pieces at reasonable prices in 
the club room.

Bell Ceramics

Join us the fourth Monday of every 
month at Oakmont for an afternoon of 
fun playing Bunco, an easy dice game 
that can be learned in one session. 
Doors open at noon, play begins at 
12:30pm. Membership $2,  play $1.50. 
See you there!

Bunco Broncos

All That Jazz, a division of Tip Top 
Dancers, will host the club’s annual 
potluck luncheon on March 22 in the 
Arizona Room at Fairway Recreation 
Center. Their instructor, Kim Alfraid, 
will lead a demonstration of a jazz 
workout to great music for the enter-
tainment.

Tip Top Dancers enjoy performing 
for all types of audiences. Diana Con-
dor’s intermediate class is pictured 
performing in the community last 
November. On February 4, the Danc-
ers with their instructors, performed 
for the Handi-Capables at Lakeview 
United Methodist Church.

Increase your skill and balance, and 
tone your body. Make new friends as 
you learn, improve and dance off those 
calories. Club membership is open to 
RCSC cardholders. For more informa-
tion, call Clarron Koon at 623-876-0140.

Tip Top Dance
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We all loved playing in the mud! 
A different kind of mud - CLAY - 
becomes a passion. Come and join us, 
you will soon be loving it too! We are at 
Lakeview Center.

The six-week class sessions are wind-
ing down but we continue to have 
workshops. If you have never had 
any experience with slab clay we do 
offer orientation classes. It will get you 
started until classes resume. Our inno-
vative education chairs, Sue Worthen 
and Susan Craver, are always coming 
up with new ideas for workshops.

If you want to see exactly what the 

Clay Club has to offer, visit our club 
room during the Fun Fair on April 2. 
We will have demos in hand building, 
sculpting and wheel throwing. You can 
see how well equipped the club is. 

You don’t have to wait until the Fun 
Fair. We are open Monday through 
Saturday 8am to 4pm. Our monitors 
will be happy to take you on a tour.

Watch for the April issue of Sun-
Views. We will have a list of the win-
ners from the 23rd annual Juried Show!

Call if you have questions, 623-933-
0899.

Clay Club plays with mud

If you like to do crafts and social-
ize with interesting, fun women, we 
are the club for you. Our social meet-
ings are the second Monday of each 
month at 1pm at Oakmont Center. We 
meet September through May. Our 
social activities include potlucks, fash-
ion shows, holiday parties, ice cream 
socials, mystery speakers and much 
more. The other Mondays in the month 
are devoted to craft workshops. Work-

shops are also at Oakmont Center and 
are held from 9 to 11am.

One of our craft projects is recy-
cling used greeting cards into beauti-
ful works of art. Instead of throwing 
your cards away, why not donate them 
to our club? Cards can be dropped off 
at Oakmont Center and placed in the 
Grandmothers and Friends mailbox. 
For further information, please contact 
Ginger Zimmerman at 480-381-8878.

Grandmothers & Friends

Ticket sales begin February 28 for 
Sun City Players Community Theater’s 
performance, “Once upon a Mattress.” 
Bunny Sherman directs and Gloria 
Russell is music director.  

Performances are at 2pm March 6, 10 
and 13 and at 7pm March 4, 5, 11 and 
12. A reception is scheduled before the 
March 4 opening night to kick off the 
Players Golden Anniversary year.

All seats are reserved at $10. They go 
on sale to the public from 10am to 1pm 
weekdays February 28 through March 
4 at Sundial. They will also be sold at 
the theater door an hour before per-
formances in Mountain View Audito-
rium. There are no phone reservations 
or use of credit cards. The musical is 
for mature audiences. Information: 
623-972-9421. 

In “Mattress” there are a Queen 
(Ginni Summers) and a King (Gary 
Riggs), a Wizard (Bill Loslo), Jester 
(Brad Wiggen, Minstrel (Bud Hester-
man) and a Nightengale (Sandy Ferr-

ara).  The visiting princesses are Marie 
Crossley and Lavina Dawson. 

The cast is rounded out with lords 
and ladies played by Margaret Casey, 
Mim Grumstrup, Bob Hawkes, Mar-
lene Jenner, Ginger Price, Palma Mit-
zel, Don Schordje and Ed Smith.  And 
of course there is a chorus of knights 
and ladies-in-waiting and dancers who 
are coached by Barbara Snyder.

Queen Aggravain (Ginni Summers) offers a drink to 
visiting Princess Winnifred (Marie Crossley) as Lady 
Larken (Margaret Casey) looks on in “Once upon a 
Mattress.”

Players present ‘Once Upon a Mattress’

Swim lessons are held on Wednes-
days from 8 to 10am at Sundial Center 
through March 31. There are beginner, 
intermediate and advanced classes 
taught by qualified instructors. Learn 
to swim or come and improve your 
strokes. For more information, call 
Joanie at 623-977-9755.

The Aqua Suns Synchronized team 
works out Monday, Wednesday and 
Friday at Lakeview Center from 8 
to 10am year-round. Swimmers are 
invited to try out for the team.

The Starrs Master Swim Workout 
group swims Monday through Friday, 
7 to 9am at Bell Center year-round. 
Swimmers are welcome to try out 
before joining. Numerous Masters 
members joined the competition in the 
Arizona Seniors Organization meet in 
February.

The Master Swimmers are hosting 
a Senior Olympics Relay Meet at Bell 
Center on Saturday, March 5. Teams 
from around the local area and state 
will travel to compete there.

Swim Club offers lessons

Happy St. Patrick’s Day to all you leprechauns out there. Are you worried about 
your pot of gold? Well grab a hat and come on down to the shop. What? No hat? 
Come check out the hats and stands by Loren Fisher. What better way to display 
them than on a beautiful hand scrolled countryside scene shelf by Bob Muchl-
berg. For the feasting grab a bowl by Bill Kram and a goblet by David Tressler. 
Now back to your gold. What better way to protect your treasure than one of the 
banks by Sam Saliba. Perfect for you or the little leprechauns in your life. These 
are just a few of the beautifully handcrafted treasures our members have made 
that can be passed down through the generations. The shop hours are Monday 
through Friday 8am to 4pm and Saturday 8am to noon. Phone 623-933-2355.

Lakeview Woodworking

The instructor of the intermedi-
ate weaving classes, Cindy Wheatley, 
is shown checking the progress of a 
item on a floor loom. After finishing 
group instructions and  some specific 
assignments, intermediate students 
are encouraged to weave a project they 
have chosen. The project on the loom 
is an example of what can be woven. 
The students have access to books 
in the  library behind Cindy and this 
helps in understanding many weaving 
techniques.  All members of RCSC are 
encouraged to come by the guild room 
at Sundial Center, 9am to 3pm Monday 

through Friday. Other classes offered 
are rug weaving, Shirett, Hardanger, 
Inkle, spinning and basket weaving. 
For more information call 623-933-
0397.

Handweavers & Spinners Guild

Bell Lapidary is pleased to present 
Jerry Lenz, president for 2011. Jerry has 
been a very active member of the group 
for five years and is looking forward to 
a year full of successful activities and 
projects achieved by the members. The 
members are very friendly and classes 
are offered as needed. The classes are 
usually one student with one teacher, 
so there is quick success with the cut-
ting and polishing of stones. All RCSC 
cardholders are invited to come and 
sign up for a class. Hours are 8am to 
3pm Monday through Friday, Wednes-

day  6 to 9pm and Saturday 8am to 
noon. Come to the club room at Bell 
Center or call 623-977-1083 for more 
information.

Bell Lapidary Club
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On February 1, Garden Club mem-
bers were joined by representatives 
from St. Mary’s Food Bank Alliance 
and local media to help launch our 
2011 Sun City Citrus Drive. The Citrus 
Drive is now in full swing and runs 
through March 12 with a goal of col-
lecting 500,000 pounds of oranges, lem-
ons and grapefruit to supplement the 
2.4 million pounds collected over the 
past six years. That’s roughly a quar-
ter of all citrus received by St. Marty’s 
Food Bank annually and is used to the 
benefit of Valley residents.

Garden Club volunteers monitor 
each of the drop-off sites in the park-

ing lots at Marinette, Bell and Sundial 
Centers and the Sun Bowl to assist 
residents with their citrus donations. 
Volunteer gleaners continue to fan 
out across Sun City and, for a modest 
donation, will glean your citrus trees. 
We are always seeking volunteers to 
supplement our membership. To vol-
unteer or for further information con-
tact the club office at 623-875-5921.

Also join us for our March general 
membership meeting for a presenta-
tion by the Desert Botanical Garden. 
Our club meets at 8:30am the first 
Tuesday of each month in Sundial East 
Hall. Guests are always welcome!

Garden Club’s Citrus Drive
The new procedure for joining the 

Computer Club proved its popularity 
in January with 95 new members. Eli-
gible RCSC cardholders are now able 
to join the club on Monday, Wednes-
day, or Friday from 9 to 10:30am. No 
appointment is necessary.

Prospective members bring their cur-
rent RCSC card to the club at Fairway. 
Volunteers provide a tour of club facil-
ities, an informational booklet, and 
help with paperwork. The annual dues 
of $15 are paid, and the new member 
can enroll in classes, including a novice 
class for beginners (free) and a three-
session Computing 101 class in XP, 
Vista, or Windows 7 ($5). USB flash 
drives, used in most classes, are avail-
able for $10. All fees should be paid 
by check payable to CCSC or correct 

change.
Upcoming special events:
Thursday, March 10, 9am, Room A: 

Special Presentation by Bob Heath – 
Introduction to Backup and Restore

Friday, March 11, 1pm, Fairway Ari-
zona Room: Computer Club of Sun 
City General Membership Meeting 
(members only)

Tuesday, March 15, 11am, Room A: 
Special Presentation by Pam Raisanen 
– Making the Transition to Microsoft’s 
Ribbon

Friday, March 18, 1pm, Fairway Ari-
zona Room: Special Presentation by 
Gary Stanley – Simple Ways to Main-
tain Your Computer

Club website: http://www.firstsunc-
ity.com.

Computer Club of Sun City

All the elves at Fairway Woodworking are hard at work making items for the 
Fun Fair April 23 at Fairway Center. There will be many other craft clubs with 
items for sale. Snowbirds, this will be your chance to buy items at a good price 
to take home for your friends who looked after your place while you were out in 
Sun City enjoying the many things we have to do, along with warm weather. If 
you have not tried woodworking, stop by the wood shop. Our monitors will be 
glad to help with your wonderful wood project. We are open Monday to Friday 
8am to 4pm, and on Saturday from 8am to noon. Hope to see you soon.

Fairway Woodworking

Long-time member Roy Spaulding 
is teaching a February Wire wrap class 
at Bell Silvercraft Club. Beginner and 
advanced classes offered in handcraft-
ing, lost wax casting and various other 
subjects. New members are welcome. 
Public is invited to visit our shop and 
store, which is stocked by all sorts of 
beautiful jewelry crafted by our mem-
bers. The club is at Bell Recreation Cen-
ter.

Bell Silvercraft

The NextGen Club invites everyone 
to the NEXTGEN SPORTS BAR from 6 
to 9pm Saturday, March 19 at Oakmont 
Center. There will be fun sports games, 
Bunco and grilled hot dogs. Show sup-
port for your favorite team by wearing 
its colors. Please bring your own bev-
erage (ice provided).The event is free. 
Please RSVP to Judy Larson at 651-238-
5611 or judygolfing48@hotmail.com by 
March 12. We look forward to seeing 
you at the NEXTGEN SPORTS BAR.

Here are some things NextGen mem-
bers are doing: March 5 – 1pm Mariners 

vs. Indians at Peoria Sports Complex | 
March 10 – 9am breakfast at Royal Café 
| March 26 – road trip, meet in Payson 
at El Rancho Restaurant at 11am, con-
tinue to Tonto Natural Bridge | March 
28 – 1pm White Sox vs. Reds at Camel-
back Ranch Stadium. 

Want to join us for these activities? 
Join us at the club meeting to sign up 
and get all the details March 1 and 17 
at Fairway, 7 to 9pm. For more infor-
mation, nextgensc@gmail.com or next-
gensuncity.org.

NextGen Club activities

February was an interesting month 
at Sterling & Stones. A large number 
of our members’ creations were sold 
for Valentine’s Day gifts. Our general 
public customers were very happy 
with the deals they got in our jewelry 
sales room. Many of our members also 
made creations for their own friends 
and family (and even themselves).

If you would like to make jewelry, 
drop by the club at Fairway Center for 
a tour. Our hours for creation and jew-
elry sales are from 8am to 3pm Mon-
day through Friday and 8am to noon 
Saturday. We also have additional 

creation hours from 4:30 to 8pm on 
Tuesday and Wednesday for those that 
have problems getting in during the 
day. No jewelry sales for those hours, 
though.

Classes are available for basic sil-
versmithing, lapidary, wire wrapping, 
chain making, lost wax casting and 
glass fusion.  Come see what all the 
excitement is about!

We are having a pizza party for our 
monthly general membership meeting 
on March 14 at noon, so stop by the 
club to get your tickets by March 7, so 
you don’t miss out.

Sterling & Stones

Flexibility, more agility, breathing in, breathing out, get in step, have more pep
Feel the flow, see the glow, stretch’n’bend, twist and shout
That’s what aerobic “Dance for Fitness” is all about
So be our guest, end your quest, put our routines to the test.
If you’re a guy, don’t be shy (we do have some couples in our classes).
Tri-weekly classes are all 9 to 10am with time afterward for some review. Bell 

on Tuesday, Sundial on Wednesday and Mountain View on Friday. No mat work. 
First three times are FREE (then you must join). However membership for all 
THREE centers is ONLY $4 yearly. Greatest bargain in town (but don’t tell any-
body). An RCSC card is necessary. Comfortable shoes, clothes, etc. are suggested. 
For info, please call Peggy at 623-974-6946.

Dance For Fitness

The Kachina Duplicate Bridge Club 
meets every Monday and Thursday 
from noon to 4pm in Sundial West 
Hall. Membership is $5 yearly, which 
includes both our Monday and Thurs-
day games. Now is the time to come by 
and join in our game. Basics of bridge 
are the same, but you now have dupli-
cate boards wherein the cards are pre-
shuffled, and every pair gets to play the 
same hands in competition with every 
other pair. Prizes are given to whoever 
comes in first, second, third, etc. 

It’s fun. Try it, you’ll like it. If you 
play social bridge, it will be easy to 
pick up the basic play in duplicate.  
If help is needed, we will give you a 
“hand.” Need a partner? Please call 
Kitty at 623-933-6466. For additional 
information, please call 623-974-6946.

Duplicate Bridge
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BC - Bell     FW - Fairway     LV - Lakeview     MC - Marinette     MV - Mountain View     OM - Oakmont     SD - Sundial     SB - Sun Bowl

* denotes activities offered after dark

OM-Ladies Exercise
Tu	&	F	8-9am
FW-So Grand
M,	W	&	F	7:30-9am
SD-Stretch & Slim
Aerobics	room.	M-F	8-9am.	Sa	9-10am.

FW-Chamber Orchestra
W	9-11am
FW-Choraliers
M	8:30-11am
FW-Concert Band
M	11:30am-1:30pm,	Tu	9-11am
FW-Handbell Ringers
F	8am-3pm
*MC-Karaoke
1st	&	last	M	5-8:30pm
SD-Piano Club
3rd	F	9am-noon
FW-Sun City Pops Band
Sa	9-11am	
*MV-Sun City Players
3rd	M	7pm
LV-Players Readers Ensemble
F	12-4pm
FW-Rhythm Ramblers
Tu	1-3pm
FW-Sun City Women’s Chorus
Th	8:30-11am.		Info	call	Cynthia	at	623-
974-6382

*SD-Democratic
1st	Th	6:30-9pm	at	SD	East	Hall
*SD-Republican
3rd	M	6:30-9pm	at	SD	East	Hall

MC-Friendship Corner 
Sa	noon-4:30pm
*OM-Gourmet Social
2nd	&	4th	Su	4-7pm
SD-Men’s
M-Sa	7am-4pm,	Club	#623-977-5116
MC-Newcomer Hospitality   
Bridge:	W	noon-3:15pm
Partners	Bridge:	2nd	&	4th	Tu	6:45pm
Canasta/Games:	1st,	3rd,	5th	F	12:30pm
Euchre:	1st,	3rd	&	5th	Tu	1pm
Pizza/Games:	2nd	F	5pm	call	623-518-
4887
Potluck/Games:	last	F	5pm
*OM-New England
2nd	Sa	5pm
*FW-NextGen
1st	Tu	&	3rd	Th	7pm.	nextgensuncity.org
*OM-Sun City Singles Social
1st	F	6pm	potluck.	3rd	F	6pm	game	
night.
*LV-Women’s Social
Daily	10am-4:30pm,	M	6-9:30pm.	Join	us	
for	bridge,	poker,	canasta,	dominoes	and	
your	choice	games.

BC-Bell Tea
W	2-4pm
SD-Rhythm Ramblers
1st	Tu	2:30-4:30pm
BC-Rockin’ Thru the Years
1st,	3rd	Sa	7-10pm
*BC-Sun City Ballroom
W	6:30-9pm.	Su	6:30-9:30pm
*BC-Sun City Ballroom Lessons
M	noon-3pm.	Th	5:15-8:30pm.
SD-Sun City Line Dance
Tu	&	Th	10am-1pm.	
Th	3/31	at	MV	10am-12:30pm
*SD-Sun City Singles
F	7-10pm.
*BC-Sun City Squares
Mary	Sue	623-341-3726	or	623-875-2642.	
Suncitysquares@q.com.
Pre-Rounds:	Tu	6:30-7pm.
Plus	Square	Dance:	Tu	7-9pm.
*SD-Saturday Night Singles & Couples
Sa	7-10pm.
*SD-Free Beginner Dance Lessons
Sa	6:15-7pm
FW-Tip Top
Classes:	All	That	Jazz	Tu	&	Th	1pm
LV-Tip Top
Classes:		Basic	Ballet	W	6pm	in	SH#2
OM-Tip Top
Classes:		Beginning	Tap,	W	9am
MC-Tip Top
Auditorium.	Classes:		Advanced	Tap	M	
8:30am.	Theater	Tap	F	8:30am.
MV-Tip Top
Intermediate	Tap	II	Tu	9am.
Intermediate	Tap	II	Show	Practice	Tu	
10:15am.
Note:  Classes titled II must be taken in conjunc-
tion with the same class I.  Classes titled I can 
be taken separately.

SD-Apple Macintosh
623-933-5300.	M-Th	8:30-10:30am,	12:30-
2:30pm.	1st	&	2nd	F	12:30-2:30pm.
FW-IBM Computer
623-933-8953. M-Sa	8am-4pm.	
www.firstsuncity.com
FW-Lifelong Learning
Classes	begin	2/1-4/7
FW-Spanish
M	8am-3:30pm,	7-9pm.	W	8am-3:30pm.	
Th	8am-noon,	9:30-11:30am.

BC-Aerobic
M,	W	&	F	8am,	9am	&	10am
SD-Aqua Fitness
Summer	1	registration	Sa	4/9	8:30am	
auditorium.
BC-Dance For Fitness
Beginner	&	Advanced	combined	Tu	
9-11am	at	Bell	Center.	W	9-10am	at	Sun-
dial.		F	9-11am	at	Mountain	View					
SD-Handi-Capables
Tu	&	Th	noon-3pm	(Exercise	Pool)
MV-Hatha Yoga
Auditorium.	W	8:30-10am
SD-Hatha Yoga
Aerobics	Room.	Level	1	M	&	W	6:15-8pm.
Tu,	Th,	F	9:45-11:30am.

LV Art
Classes:	M,	Tu	9am-4pm.	W,	Th	&	F	noon-
4pm.	Open	painting	Sa	9am-noon.
SD-Palo Verde Art
M-F	9am-4pm.
BC-Artistic Stained Glass
623-974-4765. M,	W,	Th	8am-3:30pm,	5:30-
9pm.	Tu,	F	8am-3:30pm.	Sa	8am-1pm.
OM-Artistic Weavers
M-F	9am-3pm
SD-Calligraphy
1st	Th	9-11am.	General	mtg	Th	&	F	
9-11am.
SD-Camera Guild
M-F	9am-4pm.
LV-Carvers
Th	&	Sa	8am-noon
BC-Ceramics
623-974-6750.	M-F	8am-3pm.
M	5:30-9pm.	Sa	8am-noon	
FW-Ceramics/Porcelain
623-972-5818.	M-Th	8am-3pm.	F	8-noon.
LV-Ceramics/Porcelain
623-974-5979.	M-Th	9am-3pm.	
Tu	5:30-9pm.	
OM-Ceramics
M-Th	8am-3pm.	F	8am-noon.
MC-China Painters Cupboard
602-705-4952.	Classes:	M	&	F	noon-3pm.	
Tu	1-4pm.	Open	Painting:	W	9am-noon
FW-China Painting
M,	Th	&	F	8am-3pm.	
LV-Clay
623-933-0899.	M-Sa	8am-4pm.
Tu	&	Th	6-9pm.
*MC-Clay Corner
623-977-3167.	M-W	8am-9pm.
*BC-Crafts
623-974-3497.	M-F	9am-3pm.	W	&	Th	
6-9pm.	Sa	9am-noon.	14	crafts	taught.
SD-Crafts
M	&	Th	8-1pm
LV-Creative Quilters
M	&	F	8am-4pm.	Tu,	W	9am-noon.	
BC-Friendship Quilters
M,	Th,	&	Sa	9am-3pm,	W	noon-5pm
OM-Grandmothers & Friends
2nd	M	1-3pm.
SD-Handweavers/Spinners
623-734-4364.	M-F	9am-3pm
FW-Knitters
F	8:30am-2:30pm
*BC-Lapidary
623-977-1803.	M-Sa	9am-noon;	
M,	Tu,	Th	noon-3pm;	W	6-8pm
OM-Lapidary/Silver
M-F	8am-3pm
MC-Leathercraft
M-F	8am-2:30pm
BC-Metal
623-974-8206.	M-Sa	8am-4pm	
OM-Needle Arts & Crafts
Th	8:30-11:30am
LV-Sew ‘n Sew
General	meeting:		Th	9-11am.
Open	Sewing:	Tu,	Th	&	Sa	9am-3:30pm.
*BC-Silvercraft
623-933-8442.	M-Sa	8:30am-3:30pm.	M	
6-9pm.

SD-Silverstones
623-974-4344.
M-F	8am-3pm.	Sa	8am-noon.
FW-Sterling & Stones
623-977-2208.	M-Th	8am-3pm.	F	7am-
3pm.	Sa	7am-noon.	Tu	&	W	4:30-8pm.
BC-Bell Stitchers
Tu	9am-3pm;	W	9am-noon.	F	9am-1pm	
BC-Woodworking
623-974-6058.	
M-F	8am-4pm;	Sa	8am-noon
FW-Woodworking
623-972-4385.	M-F	8am-4pm.	
Sa	8am-noon.
LV-Woodworking
623-933-2355.	M-F	8am-4pm.	
Sa	8am-noon.

*LV-Card Sharks
M	7-9:30pm
FW-Friday Afternoon
F	12:30-3:30pm
*MC-Grand Slam
Tu	6:45-9:30pm
*LV-One Partner
Th	7-9:30pm
*LV-Saguaro
F	7-10pm
LV-Thursday Afternoon
Th	12:30-3:30pm
OM-Wednesday Afternoon
W	12:30-4pm

SD-Kachina
M	&	Th	12:30-3:30pm	
Sun City Duplicate (ACBL)
at	LV	SH#1	M	12:30-4pm
at	MC	Th	12:30-4pm

OM-Bunco Broncos
4th	M	12:30-3:30pm
OM-Canasta
F	10am-3pm	
LV-Chess
W	&	Th	1-4pm
*LV-Mixed Cribbage
Tu	12:45-3:30pm	&	W	6:15-9:30pm	
*FW-Euchre
Tu	7-10pm
*FW-“500” Club
AZ	Room	3	&	4
1st,	3rd	&	5th	M	6:45-10pm.	Experience	
required.
MC-Mah Jongg (American & Chinese)
Tu,	Su	noon-4pm.	Th	6-9pm.
*FW-Mixed Cards (Br-Pin-Can)
Sa	7-9:30pm
*LV-Pinochle
Tu	1-4pm	&	7-9pm
*OM-Roadrunner Pinochle
M	5:30pm	workshop;	6:30-9:30pm	cards
FW-Saturday Pinochle
Sa	11am-4pm.

 ARTS AND CRAFTS

RCSC Chartered Clubs

 CONTRACT BRIDGE

 DUPLICATE BRIDGE

 CARDS AND GAMES

 DANCE

 EDUCATIONAL

 EXERCISE 

 MUSIC AND THEATER 

 NATIONAL

 SOCIAL
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FW-Model Railroad Museum
M-F	1-3:30pm.	Sa	10am-noon.
FW-Rockhounds
General	mtg	3/10	7pm	AZ	Room	1	&	2
*FW-Rose & Garden
2nd	M	7pm
*MC-Stamp Collecting
1st	M	6-9pm	Auction
SD-RV
Caravan	4th	F	9am;	Potluck	4th	Tu	6pm.

Bell Lanes
M-Sa	8am-9pm	&	Su	noon-8pm
Fairway
M-Sa	8am-9pm
Lakeview Lanes
M-Sa	8am-8pm	&	Su	noon-6pm

Sundial
Th	doors	open	5pm.	Bingo	starts	at	
6:30pm.

Lakeview
Boating:	Daily	7am-6:30pm
Fishing:	Daily	6am-sunset

Marinette
M-Sa	6am-7pm.	Su	8am-6pm.	
Sundial
Daily	6am-9pm

Bell Lanes	623-876-3050
M-Sa	8am-9pm;	Su	noon-8pm
Lakeview Lanes 623-876-3055
M-Sa	8am-8pm;	Su	noon-6pm
Mojoe’s Restaurant
M-Sa	7:30am-7pm;	Su	7:30am-2pm
Golf Course Snack Shops
Daily	6am-5pm

Bell (only open to 18+)
M-Sa	6am-9pm,	Su	8am-8pm																		
Lakeview
M-Sa	6am-7pm;	Su	8am-7pm
Marinette
M-Sa	6am-7pm;	Su	8am-6pm
Mountain View
M-Sa	6am-8pm.	Su	8am-8pm.
Oakmont
M-Sa	6am-7pm;	Su	8am-5pm
Sundial (only open to 18+)
M-Sa	6am-9pm,	Su	8am-8pm

*Bell
M-Sa	6am-9pm;	Su	8am-8pm

Marinette
M-Sa	6am-7pm,	Su	8am-6pm
Mountain View
Daily	8am-8pm

Sundial Exercise Pool (only open to 18+)
M	6-10am,	noon-4pm,	5-9pm.	Tu	
6-10am,	7-9pm.	W	6am-9pm.	Th	
6-10am,	5-9pm.	F	6-10am,	noon-4pm,	
7-9pm.	Sa	6am-9pm.	Su	8am-8pm.

Lakeview
Daily	4pm-close
Marinette
Daily	noon-3pm
Mountain View
Daily	11am-1pm
Oakmont
Daily	1-4pm

Bell
M-Sa	6am-9pm;	Su	8am-8pm

Bell
M-Sa	6am-9pm;	Su	8am-8pm
Call	623-977-3325
Lakeview
Daily	7am-7pm	Call	623-561-4676
Marinette
M-Sa	6am-7pm,	Su	8am-6pm	
Call	623-876-3054
Mountain View
M-Sa	7:30am	‘til	dark	Su	8am	‘til	dark	
Call	623-876-3042

*FW Wednesdays, 7pm
March	2		 Africa
March	9		 Tanzania
March	16	 Our	East	Coast	and
	 	 Nova	Scotia
March	23	 The	Beauty	of	AZ
March	30	 Bayou	Country

*FW Fridays, 7pm
March	4		 Palau
March	11	 Ireland
March	18	 Oregon
March	25	 Kenya,	Africa

Marinette (Outdoor)
M-Sa	6am-7pm,	Su	8am-6pm
Sun Bowl
Dawn	to	dusk
Sundial (Indoor)
Daily	6-8am

Bell
M	9am-7pm;	Tu-Sa	9am-5pm.	602-652-
3000
Fairway
M-F	9am-4pm.	602-652-3000.

*Bell
M-Sa	6am-9pm;	Su	8am-8pm																					
Lakeview
Daily	7am-7pm
Marinette
M-Sa	6am-7pm,	Su	8am-6pm
Mountain View
Daily	8am-8pm
Sundial
Daily	6am-9pm

Marinette
M-Sa	6am-7pm,	Su	8am-6pm
Mountain View
M-Sa	7:30am	‘til	dark;	Su	8am	‘til	dark

Bell (Indoors at Bell Lanes)
M-Sa	8am-9pm	&	Su	noon-8pm
Lakeview (Outdoors)
Daily	7am-7pm

Bell (only open to those 18+)
M-Sa	6am-9pm,	Su	8am-8pm
Lakeview
M-Sa	6am-7pm;	Su	8am-7pm												
Marinette
M-Sa	8am-7pm;	Su	8am-6pm
Mountain View
M-Sa	6am-8pm.	Su	8am-8pm.
Oakmont
Daily	10am-5:30pm	
Sundial (only open to those 18+)
M-Sa	6am-9pm,	Su	8am-8pm

Bell Large Pool (only open to 18+)
M-F	6-7am	&	9am-9pm;	Sa	6am-9pm;	
Su	8am-8pm
Bell Walking Pool (only open to over 18)
M-Sa	6am-9pm,	Su	8am-8pm
Lakeview
M,	W,	F	6-8am,	10am-7pm.
Tu,	Th,	Sa	6am-7pm.	Su	8am-7pm.
Marinette
M-Sa	8am-7pm.	Su	8am-6pm.
Mountain View
M,	Th	8-9am,	10am-8pm.	
Tu,	W,	F	Sa,	Su	8am-8pm.
Oakmont
Daily	10am-5:30pm
Sundial Large Pool (only open to 18+)
M,	F	6-8am,	10am-5pm,	7-9pm.	Tu,	W,	
Th	6-8am,	10am-9pm.	Sa	6am-9pm.	Su	
8am-8pm.

*SD-Bocce
Meeting	2nd		M	7pm.	Tournaments	M-F	
1-3pm.	Free	play	F	5-8pm,	Su	2-4pm.
LV-Conservation Sportsmen
3rd	Th	9-11am	SH	#1
Lawn Bowling lessons 	
Call	club	presidents.
Tags in before scheduled times. 
Players should always check club for 
any changes
*BC-Lawn Bowls
M,	W,	F	&	Su	8:45am,	1:45pm.
*FW-Lawn Bowls
Moved to MV
Tu,	Th,	Sa	9:15am	&	1:45pm
LV-Lawn Bowls
Tu,	Th,	Sa	8:45am	&	1:45pm
LV-SC Lawn Bowls (USLBA)
M	12:45pm
MV-Lawn Bowls
Tu,	Th,	Sa	9:15am	&	1:45pm.
OM-Lawn Bowls
M,	W,	F	9:15am.	M,	W,	F,	Su	1:45pm.
LV-Mini-Golf
2nd	Tu	10-11am.	SH#1
*MC-Pickleball
M,	W,	F	1-3pm.	Night	play	M-Th	5:30-
8pm.	Ladder	Tu	2pm.	W	1pm.	Lessons	
by	Judy	Luna
MV-Pickleball
M,	Tu,	W,	F	9-11am.	
*BC-Racquetball
M,	W,	F	6-9am,	1-3pm.	Tu	&	Th	10am-
noon,	5-7pm.	Sa	7-9am,	11am-2pm.
SB-Senior Softball
Daily	7:30am-3pm	except	W
BC-Bell Shuffleboard
M,	Tu	&	F	1-4pm.
*BC-Sundial Shuffleboard
W	1-3pm.	Th	1-3pm	&	7-9pm.
LV-Outdoor Shuffleboard
M,	W,	F	1-4pm
BC-Master Swimmers
M-F	7-9am.
LV-Synchronized Swim
M,	W,	F	8-10am.
SD-Swim Lessons
W	8-10am
*BC-Table Tennis
M,	W,	F	12:30-3pm.	Tu	&	Sa	10am-noon.	
Su	1-3pm.
Singles	Round	Robin	Tu	7pm.
Doubles	Round	Robin	Th	7pm.
BC-Tennis
W	6:30-8:30pm

FW-Best Friends Dog
3rd	Tu	8-11:30am
Training	area:	M	8am-3:30pm.	W,	Th,	Sa	
8am-noon.
OM-Garden
Office:	623-875-5921	M,	W,	F	9am-noon
SD-Garden
1st	Tu	8-11am
FW-Handi-Capables
1st	M	noon-4pm		
SD-Mineral Museum
M-W	&	F	10am-3pm.	Sa	10am-1pm.
FW-Model Railroad
Membership	mtg.	in	club	room	
M	10-11am.

RCSC Monitored Activities

 Massage United Therapists Services, 623-972-4924  Fitness Training Daily Fitness, LLC, 623-256-7901 Dance for the Health of It  602-679-4220  Zen Wellness Tai Chi 623-537-9443MEMBER SERVICES

 SPORTS

 OTHER CLUBS

 BILLIARDS 

 BINGO

 BOATING/FISHING

 BOCCE 

 BOWLING-FOOD

 FITNESS CENTERS

 RACQUETBALL

 HORSESHOES

 LIBRARY

 MINI-GOLF

 PICKLEBALL

 SHUFFLEBOARD 

 SPAS

 SWIMMING POOLS

 CHILDREN’S SWIM (AGES 4-15)

 TABLE TENNIS

 TENNIS

 ARMCHAIR PHOTO EXPLORERS

 VIDEO TRAVEL

 JOGGING/WALKING
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The Friends of the Sun City Library 
are happy to report that March is 
here and spring is well on the way. 
But aren’t we all lucky we have been 
here this winter and not back – well 
back wherever – with all the pile up 
of snow and the bitter low tempera-
tures? I’m sure we all have family and 
friends that we have worried about 
and hope  they are all OK. When I 
heard they had 19 inches of snow in 
Central Park I was amazed. And that 
was among the luckier areas. Well, 
enough gloating.

Book Sale
The store-wide book sale was a big 

success. Final figures are not in yet, 
but everyone is very happy with the 
results. It’s all due to the great people 
who donate, buy and help out. To all 
our patrons and all our volunteers, 
many thanks for a successful sale. We 
will try to do it again in a few months.

 
Sun City Authors

We have another Sun City author 
to be proud of Ernie Stechs, who is a 
volunteer ranger at Walnut Canyon 
National Monument. He went on a 
soul quest that resulted in his book,  
“Life According to Fred: One Man’s 
Search For The Sensuous.” His search 
took him on a walk 14,000 feet up a 
mountain peak in Colorado to a Trap-
pist Monastary; cross country ski-
ing and a life on the shore of a small 
lake in Michigan. These experiences 
and others led him  to create “Fred,” 
the guru. He also teaches a lifelong 
learning course at ASU in the winter 
months. His book is available in the 
Books Around the Corner book store 
where you can read some sayings of 
Fred.

Book Signings
Two book signings are scheduled. 

First is M.A. Huggins on March 16 
at 10am. Huggins is the pen name of 
Peg Bauernfeind who lives on a back-
water of the Mississippi and is here 

to promote her books based on life in 
that area. On April 18 at 1pm, Caro-
lyn Davis will discuss and sign her 
book, “Hopi Summer.” Both of these 
require reservations, so call the Sun 
City library to register.

Volunteers 
Our Volunteer of the month for 

March is Mildred Stevens. She has 
lived in Sun City for 14 years, com-
ing here after her husband died of 
Alzheimers. She cared for him for 
many years. She had a daughter living 
in Arizona, which drew her here. She 
also had two sons. another daughter, 
four grandchildren and a 13-year-old 
great granddaughter. When you read 
about her life you will wonder how 
she managed it all.

Mildred had a unique life. She 
designed and built Mountain Homes, 
along with her husband, who was an 
electrician, plumber and TV repair-
man.

She not only designed and planned 

the homes, but took part in the con-
struction, installing natural wood on 
the inside and laying stones on the 
outside. She and her husband did the 
roofs together. They built homes in 
Kansas, Missouri, New Mexico and 
Colorado. They lived in the homes 
then sold them to build another. Dur-
ing this time she also ran an 80-acre 
farm.

After working hard all her life, 
Mildred now enjoys the fruits of her 
labors, but still works. You will find 
her in the bookstore Tuesday morn-
ing and Saturday afternoon. She also 
spends three days a week at a thrift 
shop. Mildred is a real people person 
and enjoys the socializing aspects of 
her jobs. Keep it up. We admire your 
style and “go to it” attitude. We look 
forward to many more years of work-
ing with you.

So that’s it for this month. Here’s 
looking forward to our beautiful 
spring days coming around again. See 
you next month.

Library news: Book sale success and book signings

Need a helping
hand with meals?

For more information call Monday - Friday • 9:30 am - 1:00 pm

623-974-9430
Sun City Meals On Wheels, Inc. - a not for profit 501(c)3 organization

• Seven days a week, 365 days a year

• Special diets with RX

• Two nutritious meals a day

• Delivered by friendly volunteers

• Low daily price - $7.25 for both meals

• Service for as long as you need it

SUN CITY
Meals On Wheels

S I N C E  1 9 7 2

Get THOUSANDS More

Chances to WIN the Lottery
We’ve all heard about
groups of people who pool
their money and share
tickets to increase their
chances of winning the

lottery. It’s simple math – more tickets
means more chances to win.

PowerPick Players Club has been offering
pooling services for over 15 years, by placing
people from around the state into groups with
others to improve their chances of winning. 

Players must be 21 with AZ mailing address. 

Not affiliated with the AZ Lottery

4-WEEK CLUB PACKAGES - 1 LOW PRICE!

Total  Total    Group
Price   Tickets* Size

#1  $32 1,000 100
#2 $18 500 100
#3       $58 1,000 50

#4       $31 500 50

#5       $17 250 50

We will mail you your numbers the day

your order.  You can also view your

numbers and results on the web. 

*Choose Powerball®, Mega Millions®,
The Pick™ or Split any two 50/50.
Discount for Automatic Renewal

www.powerpick.com

®

PowerPick Players Club
8024 N 24th Ave. Suite 306

Phoenix, AZ 85021

It’s simply the smartest way to play, and
now anyone can join in the fun.

We send you a copy of the numbers you
will be sharing for the next 4 weeks and a
Winnings Statement at the end of your
plays.  You decide if you want to renew. It’s
fun, secure and also an accredited
business by the Better Business Bureau
with an A+ rating.  

Get started today and find out what all the
fun is about! Pay over the phone at 
602-995-9200 or mail a check to:

Judy & Andy Amada

Founders



Marinette - March 2, 9, 16, 23, 30
Mountain View - March 19, 26

Wednesdays at Marinette Recreation Center: 2pm & 7pm 
Saturdays at Mountain View Recreation Center: 2pm & 7pm
Free to RCSC Cardholders and guests. FREE POPCORN! 

Movies shown at Marinette and Mountain View are closed-
captioned for the hearing impaired. Movies shown on DVD.

What’s playing? To find out what movies are playing:
-Sign up for Movies emails at sunaz.com (receive movie list via 
email on last Wednesday of every month)
-Call RCSC at 623-561-4600
-Pick up a flyer at Mountain View or Marinette

march MOVIE DATESMojoe’s Restaurant 
MARCH SPECIALS

623-876-3057 - Mon-Sat 7:30am-7pm Sun 7:30am-2pm - Open to the Public!
10502 W. Thunderbird Blvd., east of Del Webb Boulevard in Sun City

Monday
Chicken Fried Steak w/potato and vegetable           $5.99
Chicken Pot Pie and bread   $5.99

Tuesday
Chicken Chimichanga w/rice and beans  $5.99
Taco Dinner w/rice and beans  $5.99

Wednesday
Spaghetti and Meatballs w/garlic toast  $5.99
Beef Stroganoff w/bread   $5.99

Thursday
Meatloaf w/ potato and vegetable  $5.99
Chicken or Shrimp Alfredo and garlic bread $7.99

Friday
Deep Fried Butterfly Shrimp and Fries  $5.99
Top Sirloin steak and Deep Fried Butterfly Shrimp w/potato 
and vegetable   $9.99
Deep Fried Beer-Battered Cod or Grilled Cod w/potato and 
coleslaw    $8.25

Saturday
Open-Faced Turkey w/ mashed potatoes  $5.99
Prime Rib w/ potato, vegetable, and dessert                    $11.95
Chicken or Shrimp Alfredo and garlic bread $7.99

Sunday
Deep Fried Beer-Battered Cod or Grilled Cod w/fries $5.99

Sales tax not included
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$4.99 Lunch Menu Available Every Day!

Daily Special
$4.99 breakfast

includes eggs, toast, potato and meat

Sun City’s Best Fish Fry!
Fridays 11am-8pm

All You Can Eat Hand-Battered Cod!

623-933-8261 | M-F 7am-8pm | Sa-Su 7am-2pm
16820 N. 99th Ave. (at Bell Center)

Breakfast served all day!

New Dinner Menu!
Stop by for dinner 
Mon.–Fri. to taste 
our new flavor

certainly assist in the maintenance of 
the meridians and the appearance of 
our community.  RCSC is commonly 
mistaken as a governmental entity pos-
sibly because Sun City is not a city but 
an unincorporated part of Maricopa 
County.

Sun City is an active retirement com-
munity; the age limitation is built into 
the deed restrictions.  At least one occu-
pant of each residential unit must be 
55 years of age or older and no person 
under 19 years of age shall occupy or 
reside in a residential unit for more 
than 90 days in any 12 month period.  
The Covenants, Conditions & Restric-
tions (“CCRs” or “Deed Restrictions”) 
for Sun City were revised and restated 
in 1998.  Though not a part of RCSC, 
the Sun City Homeowner Association 
(“SCHOA”) is responsible for enforcing 
these deed restrictions in Sun City.

RCSC does not qualify under Arizona 
Revised Statute Title 33 as a planned 
community association, because not 
every property owner in Sun City is 
required or can qualify to be a member 
of the Recreation Centers of Sun City.  
A planned community association is a 
common interest organization to which 
all the owners of lots in a planned com-
munity must belong.  The four defining 
characteristics of a planned community 
association are:

1) all owners are automatically mem-
bers;

2) governing documents create 
mutual obligations;

3) mandatory fees or assessments are 
generally levied against owners and 
used for the operation of the associa-
tion; and

4) owners share a property interest in 
the community.   

PRESIDENT: All About RCSC
continued from Page 1

St. Patty’s Day Dinner
Traditional Corned Beef & Cabbage
served from 11am to close!


